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FOREWORD
This research contributed to the findings summarised in a document being
published in parallel:“Educational Psychology Services (England): Current Role,
Good Practice and Future Directions – Report of the Working Group”.There is
therefore material which is common to both documents.
The Department for Education and Employment gratefully acknowledges the
assistance provided by all those who participated in the research.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
This research was undertaken by the Department for Education and Employment
(DfEE) during 1999. It is the first major study of the current work and future
direction of educational psychology services in England since the Summerfield
Report in 1968 which reviewed the role and training of educational psychologists.
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected from all Local Education Authorities
(LEAs), a sample of mainstream and special schools and groups of parents, health
and social services professionals and educational psychologists.
A working group (Annex A), established to consider the future role and training
of educational psychologists in the context of the Government’s vision for raising
achievement of children with special educational needs (SEN), has drawn upon
the research to publish a report in July 2000 to Ministers: Educational Psychology
Services (England) Current Role, Good Practice and Future Directions – Report of
the Working Group.
In recent years educational psychologists have become increasingly involved in the
process of statutory assessment of children’s special educational needs, although
their training is to apply psychology to promote the attainment and healthy
emotional development of all children and young people from 0-19 years.This was
recognised in the Green Paper, October 1997 Excellence for all children: meeting
special educational needs, where the Government made a commitment to exploring
ways of changing the balance of work of educational psychologists towards earlier
intervention and support when the child’s needs are first identified so that their
expertise is used more effectively.
In its follow up report to the Green Paper, Meeting Special Educational Needs:
A Programme of Action published in November 1998, the Government recognised
that educational psychologists’ work on statutory assessments is a necessary and key
function, but they also have a crucial role in improving provision for children with
special educational needs and that training must reflect this evolving role.The
working group undertook to examine the current nature and balance of
educational psychologists’ work across the LEAs in England, to explore how
educational psychologists might be used more creatively and to determine future
priority areas for educational psychology services (Terms of reference: Section 1.1).
This had to be seen within the changing context of key initiatives introduced by
the Government in support of its education agenda to improve school and LEA
effectiveness e.g. Education Development Plans; Early Years Development and
Childcare Plans; Behaviour Support Plans; Literacy and Numeracy Strategies; the
new SEN Code of Practice and policies to promote inclusion of SEN pupils and
wider social inclusion.
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In completing the first phase of work, the group has also set a forward agenda:
●

To map the linkages between educational psychology services and local and
national strategies such as behaviour support plans, learning mentor schemes
and the emerging Connexions Service for youth support.

●

In the light of this, to review educational psychology training.

Aims of the Research
To:
1) Determine the current scope and balance of work of educational psychology
services in England.
2) Elicit views on future priorities and directions for the educational psychology
service (in the light of the changing context of SEN and key Government
initiatives to improve LEA and school effectiveness).
3) Identify barriers to effecting a shift in the balance of educational
psychologists’ work.

Methodology
To meet the research objectives, both quantitative and qualitative data needed to be
collected from a wide group of representatives who use the educational psychology
service as well as educational psychologists themselves.
Following the initial task of considering the responses to the Green Paper
consultation, the research involved three major elements:
i) Postal questionnaires.
ii) LEA case studies.
iii) Submissions from interested parties.
Two postal questionnaires were drawn up, one for all LEAs for a combined
response from the LEA/educational psychology service and one for a random
sample of 500 schools which included 100 special schools.
The questionnaires were followed up with case studies in 12 LEAs focusing on
groups from the LEA/educational psychology service; parents with children with
special educational needs; health and social services.The case studies were selected
from the LEA responses to the questionnaire on the basis of criteria drawn up by
the working group to reflect the range of educational psychology services across
the country and to help identify good practice.Topic guidelines were used as a basis
of the discussions to explore the qualitative areas of educational psychology work
and to enhance the quantitative information that came from the postal
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questionnaires. 234 people were interviewed during 87 group interviews over a
period of 8 weeks.
Educational psychologists, training providers and other interested parties were
invited to send in submissions on both the future role and training of educational
psychologists.
Other sources of data collection also contributed:
●

Information from seminars on the work and training of educational psychologists
at three DfEE regional SEN conferences.

●

Responses from issues discussed at the Association of Educational Psychologists’
regional meetings.

●

A summary of discussions held at the national conference of Principal
Educational Psychologists.

Findings from all the sources were analysed by the researchers and Analytical
Services at the DfEE.

Key findings
●

Current range of educational psychology services.

●

Future priorities.

●

Opportunities and Barriers.

●

Principles to underpin future directions emerging from the research findings.

●

Good practice.

Current range of educational psychology services
1) For the most part, educational psychologists’ knowledge and skills are highly
regarded by users of the service. Schools value the advice and support they
receive, particularly at the earlier stages of intervention and for children
with emotional and behavioural difficulties.They recognise that educational
psychologists have a complementary knowledge base together with an
understanding of school organisation and how schools work. However, some
educational psychologists feel they do not have the necessary skills or training
to adopt a wider role or to undertake specialist work.
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2) All educational psychology services in England are part of the LEA and are
managed by a Principal Educational Psychologist who reports to a second or
third tier LEA officer.A few LEAs do not have an educational psychology
service of their own as such, but instead ‘buy into’ a neighbouring LEA’s
service. In some LEAs the educational psychology service is part of a wider
LEA support service which includes other advisory and support staff.Where
educational psychology services see themselves as operating independently
of the LEA, there are tensions with LEA officers and this tends to lead to
educational psychologists finding themselves marginalised from the wider
LEA strategy.
3) Many educational psychology services are already involved in work which
contributes to raising standards of achievement and supporting Government
policies on inclusion and social inclusion. However, much depends on LEA
policies and structures in determining how clearly educational psychology
services are linked to the LEA wider strategy.Where the Principal Educational
Psychologist is respected as an individual across the LEA and has a broader
management role within the LEA, this tends to result in the service having a
higher profile and being involved in wider LEA policy and initiatives.
4) There is a wide variation in staffing levels across educational psychology
services and whilst there is some correlation between staffing ratio and service
delivery, it is clear that services with similar resources can vary significantly in
terms of the quality and range of provision.The areas of work which did appear
to be influenced by the staffing ratio were training, research and development
and to a lesser extent working at the level of the LEA.
5) There is some mismatch between what educational psychology services think
they should be doing and what users perceive as their role. Some educational
psychology services have developed Service Level Statements in consultation
with users of the service to provide schools and other users with a clear
statement of the service they can expect.These include a mechanism for
regular evaluation of the service to avoid educational psychologists working
autonomously and to achieve consistency within service.
6) Similarly, it is worth noting that educational psychology services reported
providing a wider range of services to schools than schools reported
receiving. Whilst the service as a whole may have provided the full range,
individual schools may have only received a limited number determined by the
needs of the school and the skills and experience of their educational psychologist.
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7) There is common concern over the lack of clarity of the respective roles of
the LEA advisory service; support services; educational psychology service;
schools and agencies in the locality and the extent to which they are willing
to work collaboratively. Schools feel there is an unnecessary duplication of
roles of different support services within the LEA.Where the services of
educational psychologists, advisory teachers, assessment teachers and
behaviour support teachers are combined into one service, there is clarity
over respective roles and distinctive contribution.
8) Many educational psychology services are engaged in multi-agency work but
there are wide variations in their activities and a lack of clarity about their
prime function amongst some users of the service. Whilst there are some
services which have developed their work with other agencies, others do not
see this as a priority.This has led to inconsistencies of service across the
educational psychology service.
9) LEAs see educational psychologists as key agents for change. There are many
creative projects and developments which have been initiated and driven
forward by educational psychology services. However, there are some
educational psychology services who continue to see themselves as reactive
and focused on statutory assessment work and the DfEE as the key to a change
to more proactive work.
10) Educational psychologists want to see a greater emphasis on their role in
problem solving and preventative work at a range of levels but, on the whole,
they do not market the functions they could undertake.This limits school and
agency perspective of the breadth of their service. There are many positive
reports on the value of educational psychologists but services need to have
and promulgate a clear view about where and how they can add value.
11) Where educational psychology services work with schools to empower
teachers and develop their knowledge and skills this helps to free up
educational psychologists to undertake more preventative work.
However, lack of educational psychologist time available militates against
schools involving them in more preventative work at the earlier stages of
the Code as envisaged by the SEN Programme of Action.
12) Time spent on stages 4 and 5 of the Code of Practice by educational
psychologists can be reduced where the LEA and the educational psychology
service work together on strategies, e.g the LEA establishing clear
expectations in terms of schools’ provision and funding for children with special
educational needs and providing criteria for initiating a statutory assessment;
the educational psychology service moving from a referral to a
consultation and problem solving approach; the establishment of specialisms
and the empowerment of school staff.
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13) Parents value educational psychologists and see them as a key link to schools
and other agencies. They appreciate home visits and the time spent with them
explaining their child’s needs and how they, as parents, might help to support
their child at home. Unfortunately, parents do not always understand the role of
the educational psychologists and this has led to a reluctance to agree to their
child being seen by an educational psychologist.Where educational psychology
services work with the local Parent Partnership Service to provide parent
workshops these are well regarded and help parents understand the role of an
educational psychologist.
14) There are recruitment difficulties in many parts of the country which affect
service delivery. One educational psychology service has been proactive in
setting up a scheme for appointing assistant educational psychologists as part
of a training pathway to a full qualification.
Future priorities
1) There was a great deal of consensus between LEAs, educational psychologists
and users of the service about future priorities. All agree that there is a need
for educational psychologists to have a continuing role in working with children
with special educational needs and in supporting schools in their work with
these children.
2) All users are committed to a greater focus on preventative rather than
reactive work whilst recognising that statutory assessment targets have
to continue to be met. Not surprisingly, LEAs see educational psychologists’
work related to the LEA statutory functions as a continuing priority.
3) Consultation and problem solving is seen as an important aspect of
educational psychology services’ work in the future and a key in helping
them to shift the balance of their work.
4) Early years work is regarded as high priority. Without exception, users of the
service were committed to further developing these areas of work with the
educational psychology service. Primary schools want to see a greater focus
of educational psychologists on early years preventative work and more advice
on pupils prior to their admission.
5) Parents want direct access to educational psychologists and readily available
information on their role.
6) Service Level Statements for all LEA support services including the
educational psychology service should clarify roles and demonstrate
mechanisms for monitoring the quality of the service on a regular basis.
This should feed into a measure of performance.
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7) Users continue to see it is appropriate for educational psychology services
to be part of the LEA. Educational psychologists have an important role in
supporting the Government’s education agenda and can make a more effective
contribution if they are working within the LEA structure and remain as a
central service funded by the LEA.
8) Schools are also clear that they want more support from their educational
psychology service at the early stages of intervention when a child’s needs
are first identified but not at the expense of advice and support for children
with the most complex needs.
9) Schools generally want access to a range of educational psychology services
which are available on an ad hoc basis although predictably they want regular
services relating to supporting schools in the assessment and intervention at
different stages of the Code of Practice.
10) Special schools and health professionals are strong advocates of educational
psychologists developing specialisms, particularly where the LEA’s policy for
inclusion has led to mainstream schools supporting children with increasingly
complex needs.
11) Almost all schools said they want more educational psychologist time and
that they would buy more support if they could. Schools also want consistency
in the service, and the same quality of support from individual psychologists
irrespective of personalities.
12) Almost all schools see behaviour management and support as a priority.
Health professionals also see a greater need for school based counselling
services to support children’s emotional development.
13) Where schools and agencies have seen the benefits of collaborative
working between clinical psychologists, child psychiatrists and educational
psychologists they value it and want it to increase and be formalised rather
than rely on the initiative of individuals.
14) Social Services and Health want to see a formalised structure for enabling
joint assessments, planning, provision and training with educational
psychology services. In particular, there is a need for educational psychologists
to work alongside health and social service professionals as part of child
development co-ordination teams in child development centres, and child and
adolescent mental health services (CAMHS).There is more scope to do this
where there are jointly funded specialist posts. Health professionals value the
psychological perspective that educational psychologists can bring which they
feel complements the clinical perspective they can offer. Ideally they would like
a central data base for sharing information across agencies but this is hampered
by the lack of coterminous geographical boundaries between agencies.
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15) Social Services see a key role for educational psychologists in working with a
wider cross section of looked after children to ensure that there are closer
links between a child’s education and care plans.
Opportunities and barriers
Several key issues that can operate as either opportunities or barriers in moving
towards a shift in the balance of their work were identified by educational
psychology services and their users during the research, such as:
●

The extent to which users have different expectations of the service.

●

The attitudes and perceptions of schools towards the educational psychology
service and its role.

●

LEA policies and structures.

●

Models of service delivery adopted by individual services.

●

The training and skills needed to support a wider role in the LEA.

●

The nature of other support services and agencies in each area and their
enthusiasm for collaborative working.

●

Variations in the availability of resources to local authorities through Standard
Spending Assessment (SSA) to support a broadening of the educational
psychologist role.

●

The response of individual LEAs to the enhanced freedom under Fair Funding
regulations to delegate resources for educational psychology services to schools.

Principles to underpin future directions emerging from the
research findings.
1) The service should focus upon those tasks requiring the particular expertise
of educational psychologists.
2) The service should have clear aims and objectives and a method for evaluating
performance.
3) The educational psychology service should have a published service level
statement which takes into account the views of service users.
4) There should be safeguards for ensuring consistency, equity and transparency
in the service provided to schools, pupils and their parents both within a service
and across services.
5) There should be increased emphasis on early intervention in pre-school and
primary school and a reduced emphasis on statutory assessment and the
production of statements.
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6) Statutory assessment work should be retained centrally by the LEA and kept
separate from buy-in arrangements.
7) There should be mechanisms to give schools greater influence over
the services they receive from an educational psychology service.
8) There should be continued scope for educational psychology services
to challenge school practice if circumstances warrant it.
9) Parents and other agencies should continue to have direct access to
educational psychology services.
10) Individual educational psychologists should develop particular specialisms
to support schools, parents, early years providers and LEA officers in specific
multi-agency initiatives and casework.
11) LEAs/educational psychology services should seek to formalise a structure with
health and social services for co-ordinating joint planning and provision including
mult-agency assessment.
12) The educational psychology service should seek to empower other
professionals in the education service e.g. through training to reduce
reliance on educational psychologists and thereby maximise use of their
professional skills.
13) The service should keep up to date with applied psychology, developing
new techniques and approaches to meet emerging local needs.
Good practice
Educational psychology services were invited via the questionnaire and case studies
to provide examples of good practice (see good practice examples in Section 4),
including the type of work they had been able to undertake as a result of achieving
a reduction in the amount of time spent on work at stages 4 and 5.
Work at the level of the LEA included:
●

Multi-agency lead roles.

●

Increased collaboration with other agencies.

●

Action research and evaluation of the quality and effectiveness of provision.

●

Strategic work across the LEA .

●

Project based work.

●

Early years work.
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At school level these had resulted in more time available for:
●

Preventative work.

●

Problem solving.

●

INSET.

●

Work in promoting inclusion and social inclusion.

●

Project work targeted towards school issues and concerns.

●

Work with parents.

Conclusion
It is clear from the postal survey and case studies that the contribution of
educational psychology services is valued but the range of services provided very
much depends on the individual educational psychologists, their location and how
they respond to opportunities for change. Many educational psychologists were
singled out for particular praise. Some educational psychology services have already
anticipated the need to shift the balance of their work from reactive assessment and
support of individually referred children with special educational needs to proactive
early intervention and prevention and users are benefiting from some innovative
practices. If the educational psychology service is to undertake an enhanced role in
local and national strategies, it will need to have a clear service statement to clarify
roles and functions, work collaboratively with other support services and agencies,
and demonstrate the added value of their contribution beyond their core functions.
Educational psychologists have some major changes to face in the future which is
why their training should be reviewed and required skills and knowledge identified
to meet these changes.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
In July 1997 the Government published its education White Paper Excellence in
schools which focused on raising standards and working in partnership to improve
the quality of education and help pupils to achieve.
In October 1997, the Green Paper Excellence for all children: meeting special
educational needs set out the Government’s vision for raising the achievement of
children with special educational needs (SEN).The Green Paper recognised the
wide ranging responsibilities of educational psychologists. In doing so it observed
that the growing pressure for statements has led to educational psychologists
spending more of their time carrying out statutory assessments at the expense of
providing early intervention and support when the child’s needs are first identified.
The Green Paper made a commitment to explore ways of changing the balance of
educational psychologists’ work to ensure their expertise is used more effectively.
In its follow up report to the Green Paper, Meeting Special Educational Needs:
A Programme of Action published in November 1998, the Government established a
working group to consider the future role and training of educational psychologists.
The working group’s terms of reference are set out below.
Terms of reference
To advise Ministers on the future role and training of educational psychologists,
taking account of the outcome of the consultation on the Green Paper, Excellence
for all children: meeting special educational needs, and the current and likely future
context within which educational psychologists will be working. To that end:
To produce a draft agreed description of the future role of educational psychology
services for consultation, and advise on best practice by:
– surveying current research and collecting evidence, seeking widely the views
of educational psychologists, on the current and possible future role of
educational psychologists;
– examining the interface between the educational psychologist’s role and that
of others who work closely with them, including classroom teachers, SEN
co-ordinators and LEA support services;
– identifying what educational psychologists’ stakeholders and service users
(pre-school, school and post 16 provision, ie schools, LEAs, parents and other
agencies) want from an educational psychology service.
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To consider future training needs of educational psychologists in order to fulfil
the requirements of the role and to advise on future training developments,
both initial training and continuing professional development.
This report describes the research and outcomes of data collection that supported
the working group’s consideration of the first of these objectives.
The focus of this research is on the role of an educational psychology service rather
than the role of an individual educational psychologist, and the range of functions
that stakeholders and service users expect from an educational psychology service,
recognising that not every individual educational psychologist within a service will be
expected or be able to provide that full range of functions.

1.2 Context
In carrying out this research, it was important to explore the possible future role
of educational psychologists not only within the changing context of SEN but within
the changing context of key initiatives introduced by the Government in support of
its education agenda to improve school and LEA effectiveness and policies to
promote inclusion of SEN pupils and wider social inclusion.
These include:
a) Education Development Plans.
b) Early Years Development and Childcare Plans.
c) Behaviour Support Plans.
d) Literacy and Numeracy Strategies.
e) New Code of Practice.
At the same time it is important to see educational psychology services in the
context of new Government strategies such as Learning Mentors and Connexions
Service.
There is also a range of health and social services initiatives which impact on the
work of the educational psychology services notably children’s services plans and
child and adolescent mental health services.

1.3 Aims and objectives of the research
Aim
To:
i) Determine the current scope and balance of work of educational psychology
services.
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ii) Elicit views on future priorities and directions
(in the light of the changing context of SEN and key Government initiatives
to improve LEA and school effectiveness).
iii) Identify barriers to effecting a shift in the balance of educational
psychologists’ work.
Objectives
i) To establish the current range of educational psychology services; the relative
proportions of time educational psychology services are engaged in each aspect
of their service; which of the functions LEAs and schools find most valuable and
what educational psychology services are already doing to provide the type of
services envisaged for the future.
ii) To establish LEA, educational psychologist and schools’ views on additional
activities educational psychology services might undertake in the future to
support both the Government’s objectives for SEN and the wider standards
agenda and how far these activities are already being undertaken.
iii) To identify what factors are associated with the variation across LEAs in the
range of work undertaken by educational psychologists; what barriers there
are to effective local provision; what scope there is currently for local
flexibility/creativity and, where this exists, how this has been effected.
iv) Specifically where educational psychology services have been successful in
reducing the proportion of time spent on statutory assessments, how this
has been achieved.
The working group were keen to ensure that a full range of views was considered
from educational psychology service users; educational establishments; LEA officers;
parents; health and social services, and that these should be set alongside the views
of educational psychologists.

1.4 The scope of this research report
The research report highlights the main findings on the current and future role of
educational psychology services which are contained within the Executive Summary.
Following the introduction, the report describes the methodology used for the
research, provides information about the range and numbers of interviews which
took place and statistical information on questionnaire returns. Section 3 and 4
present and integrate the main findings from the interviews, questionnaires and
supplementary material in a way that attempts to illustrate the current educational
psychology service practice and the range of thinking about future directions for the
service.Vignettes from the research sampling highlight examples of good practice,
although these are not necessarily unique to the educational psychology service
named.There are a number of factors which can help or hinder educational
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psychology services as they attempt to shift the nature of their work and these are
considered in Section 5.
Figure 1: Map of England showing LEAs participating in the Educational
Psychology Services Survey
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2 METHODOLOGY
To meet the research objectives, both quantitative and qualitative data needed to be
collected.
The initial task was to consider the responses to the Green Paper consultation
which specifically addressed the issue of the future role and training of educational
psychologists.Whilst these gave a broad insight into the current work being carried
out by educational psychologists, they showed little in the way of detail on the
nature and range of services currently provided across the country or on future
work priorities.
It was proposed, therefore, that there should be three main elements to the research:
i) Postal questionnaires.
ii) LEA case studies.
iii) Submissions from interested parties.

2.1 Postal Questionnaires
Two postal questionnaires were drawn up (Annex E); one for all LEAs (150 in total)
for a combined response from the LEA/educational psychology service; and one for
a random sample of 500 schools (200 primary, 200 secondary and 100 special
schools). In the interests of reducing the burden on LEAs and schools, most of the
questions required only a tick although there were sections for respondents to
provide further comments and attach relevant key documentation.The school
questionnaire was piloted in 8 schools and the LEA questionnaire piloted in a
London borough. Both were revised to take account of comments made by
respondents before they went out.
144 LEA/educational psychology services responded – a response rate of 96% and
348 schools responded to the school questionnaire – a response rate of 70%.
The DfEE’s Analytical Services Division analysed the responses and produced:
i) a set of charts from responses to the school questionnaire showing the cross
tabulation of frequency of receiving services from April 1998 to March 1999 with
the priority the school attached to the services in the same period; this data was
based on completed questionnaires from 348 schools (128 primary, 152
secondary, 68 special)
ii) a set of charts from responses by LEA/educational psychology services showing
the frequency and range of different activities undertaken by educational
psychology services; and
iii) comparisons of LEA/school responses.
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Figure 2: Map of England showing LEAs participating in case studies
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2.2 LEA Case Studies
The questionnaires were followed up by 12 LEA case studies comprising interviews
with groups from the LEA/educational psychology service, schools, parents with
children with special educational needs, Health and Social Services to explore the
qualitative areas of educational psychology work to enhance the quantitative
information that came from their responses. LEAs were selected for case studies
from their responses to the postal questionnaire based on criteria drawn up by the
working group to reflect the range of educational psychology services that exist
across the country and to help identify good practice in provision, particularly in the
areas of social inclusion; raising standards and multi agency working. Particular care
was taken to include a breadth of regions to ensure that the data represented a
cultural mix of the population supported nationally by educational psychology
services. (Annex B: LEAs who participated in the case studies).
Interviews took place between May and July 1999 and took approximately 2 days
to complete per LEA.The case study arrangements and topic guidelines were
developed in consultation with the working group.The topic guidelines were divided
into subheadings with key questions followed by a number of prompts to enable
the researchers to probe further into those areas which might not be addressed by
the interviewees’ initial response. Questions were also customised according to the
information made available by the LEA prior to the interviews.
Before each LEA visit the following documents were studied by the researchers:
●

Education Development Plan.

●

Early Years Development and Childcare Plans.

●

Social Inclusion and Behaviour Support Plans.

The LEA was also invited to send additional information that they wished the
researchers to read before the interviews and every LEA did this.The following
are examples of the additional literature provided:
●

Educational psychology services Service Level Statement.

●

Educational psychology services Training and Development Plans.

●

Educational psychology services Business Plan.

●

SEN Handbook.

●

Educational psychologist pamphlets to schools.

●

Educational psychologist initiatives within the LEA.

●

OFSTED information.

●

Children’s Services Plans.
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Interviews were timed and tape recorded.The interviewers also took detailed
notes. Feedback was offered at the end of each visit and on most occasions this
was taken up.
In the majority of case study visits the principal educational psychologist was the
point of contact for all the arrangements which involved setting up the interviews;
arranging rooms and providing maps. In some cases they even provided transport
and meals.They also co-ordinated the despatch of additional literature to the
interviewers.
Interview schedules were arranged with the following groups:
LEA officers:

usually the Director or Assistant Director of Education plus
another LEA officer eg. the Education Officer for SEN

Educational
Psychology
Service:

represented by the Principal Educational Psychologist and all
or some of the educational psychologists

Schools:

two schools per LEA – a primary/secondary/special school
selected by the DfEE random process
Headteacher
SEN co-ordinator or another member of staff (where appropriate)

Health:

usually a community paediatrician from the Child Health Service
and a senior paediatric therapist eg. speech and language
therapist, school nurse, psychotherapist

Social Services:

usually represented by the Assistant Director Children and
Families and Team Managers – Children with Disabilities Team
or Looked after Children

Parents:

having the following
– a child with a statement of special educational needs
– a child at stage 3 of the Code of Practice (fair amount of
contact with an educational psychologist)
– experience of an SEN Tribunal
– a child who is going through the statementing process now
– experience of other contact with the educational psychology
service over a period of time eg for training

The interview procedure and topic guidelines were piloted in the first LEA study
and amendments made to timings and groupings in the light of the feedback from
this LEA.
87 interviews were conducted over a period of 8 weeks. 234 people were
interviewed representing a range of roles. (Annex C) Health and Social Services
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were interviewed in 8 of the 12 LEAs (67%). A total of 27 LEA officers, 21 Health
representatives, 20 Social Service representatives, 23 school staff , 68 parents and 75
educational psychologists were interviewed.
The recorded interviews were analysed by the researchers.

2.3 Submissions from interested parties
Educational psychologists, training providers and other interested parties were
invited to send in submissions on both the future role and training of educational
psychologists.The Association of Educational Psychologists (AEP) and the British
Psychological Society encouraged members to submit their views. A total of 80
submissions were received. 5I of these, which arrived before the 21 April 1999,
were analysed by the School of Education at the University of Birmingham.
All submissions received after this date were considered by the researchers
at the DfEE and taken into account in the report.

2.4 Seminars and conferences
There were other sources of data collection which contributed to the research:
i) The DfEE organised three SEN regional conferences in March 1999 at Bristol,
London and Leeds to promote the SEN Programme of Action. One workshop
at each of these conferences focused on the work and training of educational
psychologists.
ii) The AEP held a number of regional meetings across the country to discuss
the issues facing the profession and submitted a formal response to the group
on the basis of these discussions.
iii) The Principal Educational Psychologists’ national conference also focused on
the future role of educational psychologists and the organisers submitted a
summary of the discussions held.
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3 CURRENT ROLE OF THE EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY SERVICE
Information in this section is drawn from the postal questionnaires, the case study
interviews and DfEE statistics to determine:
●

The structure and staffing levels of educational psychology services across
England.

●

Time spent by educational psychologists on school premises.

●

Schools’ perspective on the current role of the educational psychology service.

●

LEAs’ perspective on the current role of the educational psychology service.

●

The proportion of time spent by educational psychologists on stage 4 and 5
of the Code of Practice.

●

Strengths and limitations of the current role in the light of Government priorities.

3.1 Structure of an educational psychology service and
staffing levels
All educational psychology services across the country are part of the LEA, although
some services are bought in from neighbouring authorities. A Principal Educational
Psychologist manages the service and is, in most cases, accountable to either a
second or third tier officer within the LEA management structure. In the significant
majority of cases, educational psychology services comprise educational
psychologists with some administrative support. However, Essex LEA has appointed
assistant educational psychologists prior to their transition to training, to work in
partnership with qualified educational psychologists focusing on stage three level of
intervention in schools. In some LEAs the educational psychology service is part of a
wider LEA support service which includes other advisory and support staff.
Statistics collected by the DfEE on the number of educational psychologists show
that as at January 1999 there were 1817 full time equivalent (fte) educational
psychologists employed by LEAs in England (Annex D).
There are wide variations in staffing levels across the country. From the
questionnaire returns: 23 LEAs employed fewer than 6 educational psychologists;
60 LEAs employed between 6 and 12 educational psychologists; 37 employed
between 12 and 18 educational psychologists and 24 services employed 18 or more.
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Figure 3
Number of EPs (fte) per LEA in England,
April 1998 – March 1999
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3.1.1 Staffing Ratio
An analysis was made of the number of educational psychologists in a service by:
a) the location of the Service (London, North, Midlands or South)
b) the school population
c) the population aged 0-19 years.
a) The location of the Service
London LEAs had a more generous staffing ratio than LEAs located in other parts
of the country. For example, London LEAs had an average of 3,200 pupils in
mainstream schools per educational psychologist compared with an average of
4,700 pupils per educational psychologist in the North and Midlands and 4, 400
pupils per educational psychologist in the Southern LEAs.
b) School population
The ratio of educational psychologists to pupil population varied from 2,628 to
7,785.The case study LEAs were reasonably well distributed across the range but
with a slightly stronger emphasis on those with a more generous staffing ratio.
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Figure 4
Pupils per EP ratio
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Analysis of the questionnaire responses show that there was some correlation
between the range of services provided and the staffing ratio but only in certain
areas of work.There was very little difference in the number of services provided
within schools across different sized services.Whilst those services with a lower
than average ratio of educational psychologists were slightly less likely to be
working with parents of pre-school children or school age children, there was no
significant difference between those services with an average and above average
staffing ratio. Similarly the staffing ratio did not appear to have any influence on the
extent to which services were working at a multi agency level.The areas of work
which did appear to be influenced by the staffing ratio were training, research and
development – including project work – and to a lesser extent, working at the level
of the LEA (see 3.4.4).
c) 0-19 years staffing ratio
Analysis of the staffing ratio in relation to the population of those aged 0-19 years
shows a similar pattern to that of the school population.The ratio of educational
psychologists to the number of children aged 0-19 years ranged from 4,041 to
11,171, with 14 LEAs having a ratio below one educational psychologist per 5,000
children aged 0-19.The Warnock Report recommended a staffing ratio of 1: 5000
children aged 2-19 as the minimum likely to be adequate. However, it should be
acknowledged that the data only allows an analysis of the staffing ratios and does
not allow for any analysis of the quality of services provided.
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Figure 5
Children aged 0-19 per EP ratio
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3.1.2 Main responsibilities of educational psychologists
Services responding to the questionnaire said that 85% of their educational
psychologists were working mainly in a generic role and around 7% were
working in a mainly specialist role. A further 6% reported working primarily
in a managerial role. 2% came under “other”.
Figure 6

Main Responsibilities of EPs
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85%

Within the 2% categorised as ‘other’ was an inseparable mix of responsibilities which
included tutoring; standard fund projects; education action zone roles; portage; and
joint appointments with other agencies.
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Those working in a generic role tend to support a patch of schools, usually
organised on the basis of the pyramid model (a secondary school plus its feeder
primary/nursery schools).The number of schools per patch varied considerably
across the case studies, from around 8 to 30 schools.
3.1.3 Management structure
The majority of educational psychology services employ both main grade and
senior educational psychologists.The role of the senior educational psychologist
varies, but they will usually have managerial responsibility for main grade educational
psychologists or a specialist role which is sometimes jointly funded eg with social
services for looked after children, or in some cases both responsibilities. A principal
educational psychologist manages the service and may be assisted by an assistant
principal educational psychologist.There did not appear to be any key factor, such
as size that determined whether a service employed an assistant principal.The role
of the principal educational psychologist and its impact on service provision is
discussed in Section 4. In many LEAs, senior educational psychologists provide
professional support to more junior colleagues on a regular basis in
acknowledgement of the sometimes stressful nature of their work.

3.2 Time spent by educational psychologists on school
premises
48% of educational psychologists’ time is spent on school premises on the basis of
an average of 12 educational psychologists per service working 37 hours per week
for 36 weeks per year (the time when schools welcome visits ie. most schools do
not want visits in the first or last weeks of term).This is comparable with a recent
study of time allocation undertaken by Imich (1999) which concluded that 47% of
educational psychologist time available for school visits was spent in schools. It
should be acknowledged that this does not represent the full amount of time that
services spend on school related work as report writing, home visits and liaison
with other agencies will often be school related but take place away from school
premises.Those educational psychology services which spent a greater proportion
of time on school premises during the last year were contributing to wider school
development to a greater extent than those which spent less time in schools.
Primary schools reported that within the last year they received an average of
16 hours support on school premises from their educational psychology service.
This compares with an average of 30 hours for secondary schools and 33 hours
for special schools.
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Figure 7
Average EP time funded by the LEA received on
school premises from April 1998 to March 1999
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Of the total time spent on school premises, about 90% is spent on work related to
children on the SEN Code of Practice stages 1-5.The remaining 10% of educational
psychologists’ time on school premises is devoted to other school work which
contributes to raising standards. In special schools this includes attending reviews
and undertaking assessments.
Figure 8
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Visits to schools are usually organised on a sessional basis, with one session equating
to half a day. For primary schools this equates to fewer than two visits per term and
for secondary and special schools, equates to just over three visits per term, but
there are considerable variations according to schools’ individual circumstances.
Across the case studies, the number of school visits per term varied significantly
from one visit to six or seven. In part, this also relates to:
i) the ratio of educational psychologists to school population;
ii) the way in which the service chooses to allocate their time to schools; and
iii) the model of service delivery.
This will be discussed in Section 4

3.3 The school perspective
In considering the data, it is important to note that responses to the school
questionnaire were based on schools’ experiences of individual educational
psychologists within a service; responses are not necessarily indicative of the range
of services provided across an educational psychology service. Case studies revealed
that on the whole educational psychology services were not active in marketing the
functions they could undertake, which limited school and agency perspective of the
breadth of their service. In some cases this was because educational psychologists
were concerned that marketing would create a demand for help beyond their
resources.
Services received by schools: April 1998 – March 1999
i) Early intervention
● work with parents
ii) Code of Practice work
● observation and assessment
● advice and support for pupils at COP 1–3
● planning Individual Education Plans (IEPs)
● work with teachers
iii) Behaviour support
● counselling and therapeutic work
iv) Wider school development
● consultation and problem solving with school staff
● contribution to school development
v) Training
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3.3.1 Early intervention
Work with parents
Over 50% of primary and secondary schools said that, in their knowledge, their
educational psychologist had worked with parents during the past year, but the
majority said that this had happened less frequently than once a term. (It should be
noted that all educational psychologists are bound by professional codes of ethics
to consult with parents whenever they are involved with a child.)
Liaison and work with parents was far less likely to have taken place where the
pupils were in special schools than where they were in mainstream schools.
Almost all schools said that their educational psychologist had not run parent
workshops or carried out community based work to promote family involvement
in the last year. However in some of the case study areas the educational psychology
service had been involved in parents’ workshops through the Parent Partnership
Service and it may be that elsewhere this service was being provided but schools
were not aware of it.
3.3.2 Code of Practice Work
The areas where schools reported receiving educational psychologist support in
the last year were those related to work with children at the stages of the SEN
Code of Practice.
a) Observation and Assessment
Over 80% of primary and secondary schools said they had received support from
their educational psychologist in relation to the assessment of children at stages 4
and 5 of the Code of Practice. Around 50% of schools said that they had received
this service either termly or more than once a term.
Observation and assessment of children with learning and communication or
behavioural difficulties was also one of the more commonly reported functions
carried out by educational psychology services in schools, with 85% of the total of
all primary, secondary and special schools saying that they had received this service.
b) Advice and support for pupils at COP 1–3
It is interesting to note that despite there being a general perception that
educational psychologists’ work in schools is predominantly related to statutory
assessments, 75% of primary and secondary schools said that they had received
advice and support from their educational psychologist for pupils at stages 1-3 of
the Code. Of those 25% said that they had received this support less frequently
than once a term. However, 25% of schools said that they had not received this
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service in the past year.The survey indicated that more secondary than primary
schools receive this support.
c) Planning IEPs
50% of all schools said that they had received educational psychologist input to
planning IEPs, although for many this was infrequent, whilst 50% said they had not.
It may be that five years on from the introduction of the Code of Practice, teachers
and SEN co-ordinators are sufficiently proficient at planning IEPs for them not to
require advice and support from their educational psychologist, particularly for
children with less complex needs.There is some evidence from the case studies to
support this, although from the questionnaire responses about 45% of schools said
they wanted this support on an ad hoc basis and about 45% on a regular basis.
Figure 9
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d) Working with teachers
Over 50% of schools said that their educational psychologist had worked with
teachers to devise appropriate strategies for addressing individual pupils’ needs.
3.3.3 Behaviour support
Counselling and therapeutic work
Whilst the majority of primary schools (85%) said that they had not received
any support from their educational psychologist in relation to counselling and
therapeutic work with identified pupils, around 50% of secondary schools said they
had received this service. Almost all schools (90%), whether primary, secondary or
special schools, said that their educational psychologist had not , in the past year,
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undertaken direct work within the classroom with individual pupils or groups of pupils.
However, over 50% of schools said that their educational psychologist had worked
with teachers to devise appropriate strategies for addressing individual pupil needs.
3.3.4 Wider school development
a) Consultation and problem solving with school staff
SEN co-ordinators were much more likely to have received this support than
headteachers. Over 50% of primary and secondary schools said that their
educational psychologist had not engaged in consultation and problem solving work
with the headteacher over whole school issues but this may have been for a variety
of reasons some of which were identified in the case studies eg. other LEA services
available to do this.
The majority of schools said that their educational psychologist had engaged in
consultation and problem solving work with the SEN co-ordinator over the past
year. Secondary schools had received this support more frequently than primary
schools with 50% saying they had received it more than once a term compared
to 30% of primary schools.The vast majority of schools said that the educational
psychology service had not provided guidance and support to Learning Support
Assistants (LSAs) on pupil learning or targeted teaching.
b) Contribution to school development
Secondary schools were more likely than either primary or special schools to have
had educational psychologist input to school policies and development plans. Few
schools reported having assistance from their educational psychologist in bringing
about organisational change. A small minority of schools reported educational
psychologist involvement in target setting beyond the individual level; project work
on school inclusion; developing pastoral schemes or curriculum development
initiatives.The main area where schools said that educational psychologists had been
involved in wider school work was in the development of behaviour management
techniques. Around 50% of all schools said they had received this service from their
educational psychologist working with other agencies to provide a unified service to
the school.
3.3.5 Training
Questionnaire responses indicated that over 80% of all types of schools received
less than one hour of training or none at all from their educational psychology
service during the year April 1998 – March 1999.
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Figure 10
Hours of EPS training to schools funded by the LEA
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Very few schools had reported seeking or receiving training directly funded from
their school budget.

3.4 The LEA perspective
LEA responses to questions on the current role of the educational psychology
service fell within the following five areas:
●

Early Years.

●

Services to schools.

●

Research and Development.

●

Working at the level of the LEA.

●

Working with council services and other agencies.

Services less frequently reported included: running parent workshops; community
based work to promote family involvement; direct intervention/modelling
demonstrated in class with a pupil or groups of pupils; involvement in literacy
programmes, and crisis support following a traumatic incident. However, between
half and three quarters of educational psychology services reported providing at
least one of these services between April 1998 and March 1999.
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3.4.1 Early years
Working with and for parents of pre-school children
Almost all educational psychology services said that they had worked with parents
of pre-school children in the last year in the following ways:
●

consultation and developmental assessment of children, including multi-agency
assessment and intervention;

●

consultation over diagnosis and implications for children with complex SEN;

●

advising on behaviour management;

●

giving advice and support towards securing an appropriate school placement;
and

●

working with therapists and early years providers.

A large number of educational psychology services were involved in work with
playgroups, nurseries, portage services and child development centres.
3.4.2 Services to schools
It is worth noting that educational psychology services reported providing a
somewhat wider range of services to schools than schools reported receiving.
This will be because the range of services provided by an individual educational
psychologist to a school will be largely determined by the particular issues and
circumstances facing that school and by the competence and experience of the
educational psychologist. So, whilst the service as a whole may have provided this
range of services in the past year, individual schools may have only received a limited
number of these services.
All or almost all LEAs/educational psychology services reported having provided the
following services to schools during the year 1998-1999.
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Services to schools: April 1998 – March 1999
i) Early intervention
● early years preventative work;
● advice to school staff prior to pupil’s admission;
● advice to school staff on early intervention; and
● liaison and working with parents in school.
ii) Code of Practice work
● advice and support to teachers on COP stages of support 1-3;
● observation and assessment of children with learning and
communication difficulties;
● consultation on curriculum planning and differentiation for individual or
groups of pupils;
● planning IEPs with the SEN co-ordinators and teachers;
● working with teachers to devise appropriate strategies for addressing
individual pupil needs; and
● assessment of Code of Practice stages 4 and 5.
iii) Behaviour support
● reviews with school staff working with children at risk of exclusion;
● observation and assessment of children with behavioural difficulties;
● counselling and therapeutic work.
iv) Wider school development
● consultation and problem solving with the Headteacher over whole
school issues;
● consultation and problem solving with the SEN co-ordinator over
groups of pupils; and
● contribution to multi-agency planning.
v) Training
● guiding Learning Support Assistants on pupil learning and targeted
teaching.
vi) Other
● assessment of exam conditions; and
● critical incident response.
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i) Early intervention
a) Early years preventative work
Around 90% of educational psychology services reported providing this support
as part of their service to schools. However, 80% of primary schools and 75% of
special schools said that they did not receive support in early years preventative
work between April 1998 and March 1999.This may have been because schools
had to prioritise need and this was not negotiated within their time allocation.
b) Advice to school staff prior to pupil’s admission
The majority of educational psychology services reported providing advice to
school staff prior to the admission of pupils with special educational needs.
However, 75% of schools said they had not received this service during the year
under review. Of those who did receive it, 50% were secondary schools, 40% were
special schools and 10% primary schools. In one LEA, the educational psychologist
with the brief for an early years service was reviewing the most effective way of
‘handing over from early years to school’ as there was no formal mechanism for
doing so or who should be doing it: “At the moment I would say that I would do
that… certainly with children at stage 3 but there have been some discussions with the
pre-school teaching service… about their potential role in that respect.”
c) Advice to school staff on early intervention
95% of educational psychology services said that they provided this service although
less than 40% of schools reported receiving this support. Of these, more secondary
schools than primary or special schools reported receiving this service.
d) Working with parents of children of school age
The majority of educational psychology services said they had responded to
parental requests for advice on children’s learning and development, had been
involved in family/schools consultations and had worked with families to effect
change. Just over 50% of educational psychology services said they had been
involved in running parent workshops and had worked with Parent Partnership
Services to provide training and support to parents of children with SEN. Only 33%
of services said they had been involved in community based work to promote
family involvement in children’s education.
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Figure 11
Range of EPS work with parents
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ii) Code of Practice
a) Advice and support to teachers on COP stages of support 1-3
95% of educational psychology services said they had provided advice to teachers in
support of pupils at COP stages 1 or stage 2 either through direct contact on an ad
hoc basis when the teacher requested it or through termly planning meetings where
individual children were brought to the attention of the education psychologist.
However, there were concerns from some educational psychologists:“there are
cases coming through at stage 4 which have had very little intervention from us and
being brutally honest they have had very little from school.” Responses highlighted
that where the LEA had a clear policy on the expectations of school intervention
and a service level statement on LEA/educational psychology service intervention
combined with a high delegation of SEN funding there was less incentive to
proceed through to COP stages 4 and 5 and more emphasis on higher quality
intervention at stages 1-3.
b) Observation and assessment
All LEAs, both in their responses to the questionnaire and at interviews, said they
currently undertook observation and assessment of children with learning and
communication difficulties but many of the case study LEAs said they placed less
reliance nowadays on psychometric testing.“... relatively few of the psychometric
assessment skills that I learnt as a trainee am I using now.”
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c) Consultation on curriculum planning
90% of LEA/educational psychology services reported the service had worked with
school staff on planning curriculum differentiation for individual or groups of pupils
including work with very able pupils.
d) Planning IEPs
Almost all the LEAs/educational psychology services (99%) reported that they had
worked with SEN co-ordinators and/or teachers in planning IEPs although 50% of
schools said they had not received this support. Neither the LEA or schools
attached high priority to this direct input although SEN co-ordinators did involve
educational psychologists in contributing to training sessions for staff in school.
e) Working with teachers to devise appropriate strategies
f) Assessment of pupils at COP stages 4 and 5
All the LEAs/educational psychology services said that they had provided this
support during the year April 98 – March 99. Not surprisingly, the LEA attached high
priority to the educational psychology service input to the assessment of pupils at
COP stages 4 and 5. However, around 25% of schools reported receiving this input
less than once a term and 20% of schools said that they had not received this
service at all during the year reviewed as they did not have children in need of this
service.
iii) Behaviour support
a) Reviews with school staff working with children at the risk of
exclusion
Almost all educational psychology services (95%) said that they had worked with
schools on the development of behaviour management techniques whilst 75% of
services reported working with schools on projects focusing on increasing social
inclusion.
b) Observation and assessment
All LEAs/educational psychology services reported on working with school staff in
observing and assessing children with emotional and behavioural difficulties. Around
90% of schools corroborate this although about 60% said they had received this
input only termly or less than once a term.
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c) Counselling and Therapeutic work
90% of eduacal psychology services had provided this service during the year under
review. Some educational psychologists worked as part of a multi disciplinary team
to provide a counselling service to secondary schools whilst others provided this as
part of their general service to schools. 75% of LEAs said that they considered this
service to be medium to high priority.
iv) Wider school development
a) Consultation and problem solving with Headteacher over whole
school issues
b) Consultation and problem solving with the SEN co-ordinator
Although 95% of educational psychology services reported undertaking these
functions, the majority of schools said that it was the SEN co-ordinator rather than
the headteacher who had received this support particularly in response to the
needs of groups of pupils.
The majority of educational psychology services reported assisting schools with
organisational change and working with staff to design policies and development
plans. Fewer than 50% of services reported carrying out work related to target
setting beyond the individual pupil level and working with schools on curriculum
development initiatives.
c) Contribution to multi agency planning
All the LEAs/educational psychology services said that they had contributed to
multi agency planning and reviews with school staff and almost all (98%) attached
a high priority to this input.
v) Training
Educational psychology services reported providing an average of 25 hours of LEA
funded training in the year April 1998 – March 1999.This covered the range
indicated in Figure 12, including training for health authorities and social services.
Fewer than 33% of educational psychology services said they had provided training
to schools which was directly funded by the school.The majority of services said
they had provided training to teachers on specific educational needs and strategies
to meet those needs, on classroom management and also training aimed specifically
at SEN co-ordinators.
Over 50% of educational psychology services said they had been involved in
providing training to Health Authorities/Trusts and/or Social Services Departments.
The majority of services had also provided training to early years providers.
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Figure 12
Range of training services provided by the EPS per LEA
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vi) Other
a) Assessment of exam concessions
Almost all (98%) of educational psychology services reported carrying out
assessment of examination concessions, mainly in secondary schools (80%) although
some were in special schools (18%). 2% of primary schools had reported receiving
this support less than once a term (see 4.7 for further comments on this).
b) Critical incident response
About 80% of educational psychology services reported providing crisis support to
the headteacher, pupils and staff following a traumatic incident during the year from
April 1998 – March 1999. It is difficult to get a true picture of the impact of this
service due to the range of incidents and the ad hoc nature of need. However,
where schools had required support from the LEA following a traumatic incident
involving the school (either as a whole or individual pupils), it was clear that an
educational psychologist had been considered a key member of the team.
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3.4.3. Research and Development
Around 50% of services said they had undertaken research projects between April
1998 and March 1999, either to assess the effectiveness of SEN provision or
evaluate school or LEA initiatives. Just over 50% of services said they had initiated
LEA research projects.The majority of services also reported being involved in
developing and implementing LEA policies on pupil achievement and working with
other LEA officers to evaluate and develop provision. 66% of services said they had
been involved in reviewing cross-LEA provision and in planning provision to support
inclusion. Some of these projects had been funded through the Government’s
Standards Fund programme.
3.4.4 Working at the level of the LEA
Figure 13
Range of services provided at LEA level by the EPS
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Almost all services said they had provided policy advice to the Chief Education
Officer or Education Committee and had contributed to an authority wide review
of the service, whilst only 50% of services said they had assisted the LEA in
organisational change.
Over 50% of educational psychology services had been involved in some way in
supporting local conciliation arrangements and in providing critical incident support.
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In line with guidance in the Code of Practice. Almost all services said they had been
involved in annual reviews and SEN Tribunals.
Figure 14
Attendance at Annual Reviews
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3.4.5 Working with council services and other agencies
Most services said they had worked with social services between April 1998 and
March 1999 on child protection issues and issues around looked after children, but
fewer than 50% said they had been involved in work with youth justice teams or
family centres. In terms of work with health services, the majority of services said
they had worked with health authorities and trusts on child development issues,
speech and language work and child and adolescent mental health services.
Around 75% of services said they had worked with early years partnerships and
50% of services had worked with the further or higher education sectors to
support students.

3.5 Time spent on Stages 4 and 5 of the Code of Practice
Around 40% of educational psychology services said that the proportion of time
spent working with children at stages 4 and 5 of the SEN Code of Practice had
increased over the last 5 years; 25% said work at stages 4 and 5 had remained
relatively stable and 35% said that the time spent on stages 4 and 5 work had
decreased.
Where services reported that the proportion of educational psychologists’ time
spent on stages 4 and 5 had reduced, they were asked for information on how this
had been achieved.
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Responses fell under two headings:
or

i)
ii)

as a result of LEA action;
as a result of action by the educational psychology service.

i) LEA action
This included:
●

establishing clear expectations in terms of school provision and funding for children
with special needs and providing criteria for initiating a statutory assessment.

Evidence from case studies shows that where schools have a clear understanding
and expectation of the general level of need and support required by a child at
each stage of the Code of Practice, this helps to reduce school and parental
demands for statutory assessment work.There is less incentive for schools to
request a statutory assessment where the LEA has already delegated a significant
element of stage 4 and 5 funding to schools and additional resources are therefore
not so available.
●

Putting significant resources into non statutory support through the provision of
enhanced support services, which in some cases, but not all, has included an
enhanced educational psychology service.

Again, it was clear from the case studies that where additional resources had been
put into non statutory support, including educational psychology services, schools
felt that they had more support available to help them with children at the earlier
stages of the Code and this resulted in fewer requests for statutory assessments.
●

LEA policies in respect of educational psychologist working practices to reduce the
amount of educational psychologist time devoted to stage 4 and 5 work.

For example where there is a policy to reduce the involvement of the educational
psychology service in drafting statements and increase its involvement in wider
preventative work, there has been a reduction in the need for statutory assessment
or a statement.
ii) action by educational psychology services
Where the reduction in stage 4 and 5 was attributable to action by educational
psychology services, this was related to changes in the service’s working practices.
Those cited include:
●

the introduction of a time allocation system which provides greater clarity concerning
the educational psychology service’s role and practice;

●

the move from a referral system to a consultation problem solving approach
to service delivery;
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●

a reduction in the amount of educational psychologist’s work with special schools;

●

more project based work focusing support where it is most needed;

●

a greater emphasis on early intervention and preventative work;

●

empowering teachers and SEN co-ordinators through training and support;

●

using the Standards Fund to increase educational psychologist involvement in key
LEA initiatives eg. social inclusion at earlier stages of intervention; and

●

the establishment of specialisms within the service.

A proportion of the 35% of services who said that they had achieved a reduction in
the amount of educational psychologist’s time devoted to stage 4 and 5 work had
done so by:
●

establishing greater clarity in the role of the service, for example, through the
development of a service level statement for service users;

●

the publication of guidelines on educational psychologist practice at stages 1-3; and

●

the provision of information to schools on the role of the educational
psychology service.

Educational psychology services were also asked to provide examples of the type
of work that they had been able to undertake as a result of achieving a reduction
in the amount of time spent on work at stages 4 and 5.Work at the level of the
LEA included:
●

multi-agency lead roles;

●

increased collaboration with other services;

●

action research and evaluation of the quality and effectiveness of provision;

●

strategic work across the LEA;

●

project based work; and

●

early years work.

In schools, this had resulted in more time for schools and therefore more time for:
●

preventative work;

●

problem solving;

●

INSET;

●

work in promoting inclusion and social inclusion;

●

project work targeted towards school issues and concerns;

●

work with parents;
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3.6 Strengths and limitations of the current role in the light
of Government priorities
Strengths
●

It is clear from the responses to the postal questionnaire and the case study
visits that many educational psychology services are already engaged in work
which contributes to the raising of standards of achievement and supports
Government’s policies on inclusion and social inclusion.

●

Many services are also engaged in multi agency work which helps to support
this wider agenda.

●

Educational psychologists and their stakeholders recognise that there are key
areas of work where the application of psychology can make a difference and,
in general, stakeholders value the work of educational psychologists.

●

Where educational psychology services have been involved in wider school
development work, this is highly valued.

●

Where the educational psychology service is clearly linked in to the LEA wider
strategy and there is a co-ordinated approach to service delivery across LEA
support services, this leads to the delivery of a comprehensive service and
clarity about respective roles.

●

Parents value educational psychologists and see them as a key link to schools
and other agencies.

●

There are many creative projects and developments which have been initiated
and driven forward by educational psychology services.

●

Educational psychology services can and do play a key role in supporting
inclusion and in helping to support children in mainstream schools.

●

Where educational psychology services work with schools to empower the
teachers and develop their knowledge and skills this helps to free up educational
psychologists to undertake more preventative work.

●

Educational psychologists have a complimentary knowledge base; they have a
substantial understanding of child development; thinking and learning; school
organisation and how schools work; the social dynamics of the classroom and
playground and; of behaviour, its causes and consequences.
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Limitations
●

LEA policies can act as a barrier to the educational psychology service adopting
a wider role.

●

There are wide variations in the functions carried out by educational
psychology services and a lack of clarity about their prime function amongst
some stakeholders.Whilst some services have developed their work with
other agencies, others do not see this as a priority.

●

There is also a wide variation in staffing levels across educational psychology
services and whilst there is some correlation between staffing ratio and service
delivery, it is clear that services with similar resources can vary significantly in
terms of the quality and range of services they provide.

●

Schools feel that the lack of educational psychologist time available, militates
against them involving their educational psychologist in more preventative work
with children with special educational needs at the earlier stages of the Code,
as envisaged by the SEN Action Programme.

●

There is some mismatch between what educational psychology services think
they should be doing and what stakeholders perceive as their role.This can
result in educational psychology services being spread too thinly.

●

Where educational psychologists are seen by schools as the gatekeeper
to resources, this contributes to a narrow perception of their work.

●

Educational psychology services do not sell themselves as well as they might.
There are many positive reports on the value of educational psychologists but
services need to have a clear view about where and how they can add value
and should market themselves to users accordingly.

●

In some educational psychology services the educational psychologists work
autonomously and this means that customers expectations are driven by their
experience of individuals rather than LEA and educational psychology service
priorities.

●

There are recruitment difficulties in many parts of the country which affect
service delivery.

●

Some educational psychologists feel that they do not have the necessary
skills or training to adopt a wider role or undertake specialist work.
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4 OUTCOME OF RESEARCH INTO THE FUTURE
ROLE OF THE EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
SERVICE
Introduction
As part of our discussions, users of the educational psychology service were asked
to look beyond the services they were already getting and to think creatively about
priorities for future functions in the context of wider Government priorities.
Respondents to the postal questionnaires were also encouraged to consider, in
broad terms, the educational psychology services they want in the future and,
where there are other support services involved, to describe what they see as
the respective roles for each service.
Outcomes from this part of the research identify how users of the educational
psychology service would like to see services develop and illustrate this with
examples of good practice gleaned from the case studies.

4.1 Early years perspective
Early years providers want the following from an educational psychology service in
support of early years provision:
●

●

●
●
●
●

●

●
●

access to an educational psychologist to discuss concerns about a child’s
development and learning;
identification of a child’s needs through observation, assessment and
consultation as appropriate;
advice on intervention;
support for complex casework;
support in working with parents either on the premises or home visits;
educational psychologists to work as part of a multi-agency team to
provide: joint assessments; joint planning and monitoring; advice on
intervention;
educational psychologists to work with groups of children e.g. on social and
friendship skills;
clear and accessible information about the service; and
training.
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This research identified the following example of educational psychology service
involvement in pre-school provision:
365 PROJECT
Bexley Educational Psychology and Assessment Service (EPAS)
In 1997 a pre-school project, known as the 365 Project was funded by Bexley
County Council in two areas of the Borough to encourage healthy relationships
between parents and toddlers.This was as a result of research undertaken by
the Principal Educational Psychologist. A review of provision for children in
Bexley experiencing emotional and behavioural difficulties recognised the need
for early intervention at a pre-school level. In addition the Children’s Services
Plan had identified support for families and preventative measures as areas for
development. A project was commissioned to facilitate the development of
play, language and parent-infant interaction.
The project is based in Erith and North Cray and available to all families with
children up to 3 years old. A pre-school project educational psychologist,
appointed to implement and review the project, manages the team which
now has additional pre-school educational psychologist time enhancing and
developing early intervention, pre-school assessment and resources.Within
each locality, a weekly Funtime session is held which allows opportunities for
interactive play between parents and children as well as discussion on aspects
of bringing up children and preparation for nursery. A loan scheme for toys
and books is also available.
Weekly home-based visiting programmes are available for a small number
of families where concerns have been recognised by health visitors and it is
agreed that the child can best be supported within the home environment.
“Play Roadshows” for wider audiences, such as health clinics and voluntary
groups, are arranged to promote the message that parents can make a
difference.
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4.2 Schools’ perspective
Schools want the following from their educational psychology service:
i) Early intervention in schools
● early years work;
● advice to schools on pupils prior to admission; and
● joint home visits/liaison with parents.
ii) Code of Practice work
● advice on pupils prior to admission;
● more support at the early stages of identification of a child’s special
educational need;
● assessment of pupils at COP stages 4 and 5;
● more opportunities for school staff to discuss issues arising from
observation and intervention;
● regular open sessions; surgeries; helplines;
● advice on writing Individual Education Plans (for pupils with complex needs);
● advice on strategies for working with individual pupils;
● more practical in-class involvement; and
● work with groups of pupils as well as with individuals.
iii) Wider school development
● target setting at group or school level; and
● school based multi-agency planning meetings.
iv) Behaviour support
● school based project work particularly in behaviour management and
social inclusion.
v) Training
● more involvement in INSET.
vi) Specialisms
● the development of specialisms (particularly in support of special
schools and fully inclusive schools).
vii) Access to educational psychologists
● consultation and solution focused approach;
● flexibility within a regular service;
● access to a range of educational psychology services on an ad hoc basis
eg. for bereavement support; and
● consistency and quality.
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4.2.1 Early intervention in schools
a) Early Years work
b) Advice on pupils prior to admission
Primary schools want to see a greater focus within educational psychology services
on early years work. 50% of primary schools responding to the questionnaire said
they want but don’t currently receive early years preventative work. On a related
point, schools said they want more advice from educational psychology services on
pupils prior to admission, to enable them to be aware of and plan for their arrival.
c) Joint home visits/liaison with parents
Schools see educational psychologists as the key link between school and home.
66% of schools responding to the questionnaire said they saw liaison work with
parents as priority for the future. In comparison 66% of special schools said their
educational psychologist had spent insufficient time with parents of children with
statements of special educational needs and saw this as a priority in the future.
Some mainstream schools in the case studies said that they wanted more home
visits and some suggested joint visits by the SEN co-ordinator or class teacher and
educational psychologist.
4.2.2 Code of Practice work
a) Early identification and intervention
Schools are clear that they want more support from their educational psychology
service at the early stages when a child’s needs are first identified. 50% of the
schools responding to the questionnaire said they wanted this support in the future
but are not currently receiving it.This is supported by the case study interviews
where schools, due to lack of educational psychologist time, reported having to
prioritise which children the educational psychologist would observe/discuss.‘we are
often holding pupils in a queue until they can be seen’. Consequently, schools
prioritise children with the most severe problems at the later stages of the Code.
If there were to be more educational psychologist time available, schools would
want their work in schools to have a greater focus on earlier identification and
intervention.
b) Advice and support at the earlier stages of the Code of Practice
It is also clear from both the questionnaire data and the case study interviews that
schools continue to see an important role for educational psychologists in advising
on and supporting children with special educational needs. For example, 75% of all
primary and secondary schools responding to the questionnaire said that they
currently get advice and support from educational psychologists on children at the
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early stages of the Code and they want this service to continue in the future. It is
worth noting that the 25% of schools who said that they hadn’t received this
support in the past year also saw this as a future priority.
c) Assessment of pupils at Code of Practice stages 4 and 5
Similarly, the significant majority of mainstream schools said that they currently get
educational psychologist input to the assessment of pupils at stages 4 and 5 and
they want to continue to receive this service. In addition, statutory assessments
remain a priority because schools and educational psychology services have a duty
to respond.
d) Opportunities for discussion
Schools want some mechanism for enabling teachers and SEN co-ordinators to
have earlier discussions with an educational psychologist about children causing
concern before their needs require a statutory assessment.They also want more
support in relation to children at the school based stages of the Code and, in
particular, more educational psychologist time for observation and intervention
work with class teachers.Therefore, whilst schools clearly see a role for the
educational psychology service which goes beyond carrying out statutory
assessments, that role remains a priority within current resource constraints.
In some of the case study authorities, the educational psychology service to schools
has been restructured to allow more opportunity for teachers to discuss issues
around particular children, and for the educational psychologist to work with
children either at an early stage of the Code or with children not yet formally on
the SEN register.Where schools have had experience of educational psychologists
doing early intervention work they are very supportive of this approach and have
organised staff timetabling to make available the SEN co-ordinators and other
school support staff for regular discussions with the educational psychologist.
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SUPPORT IN A COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL 11-19
Kensington and Chelsea Educational Psychology Service
In one comprehensive school of 1,450 pupils with 500 pupils on the SEN
register and 2.6% with statements, the educational psychology service has
arranged the following consultation model of service delivery.
Three educational psychologists link with the school and visit on a fortnightly
basis which enables each SEN co-ordinator to see their particular educational
psychologist on a monthly basis. (There is one lead SEN co-ordinator and
each year group tutor also acts as an SEN co-ordinator for their year group.)
The Headteacher has an annual review with the educational psychologists and
this is followed by a meeting with the SEN co-ordinators to fix dates for visits
which usually take place on a Thursday morning as the SEN co-ordinators are
released from their teaching commitments that day. Priorities for these visits
are fixed at this annual meeting and termly meetings. A manual sets out what
the service can provide and this is used as the basis of their discussions. At
every visit the SEN co-ordinators and educational psychologists meet for
15 minutes to discuss issues arising from previous interventions to identify
additional demands and to re-prioritise where necessary.This meeting was
instigated by the service and it has improved communication and allowed for
flexibility in how the educational psychologists are used.
The educational psychologists work at a range of levels: individual work
especially at an earlier stage of intervention with a student; group work
involving tutors e.g. in PSHE and at an organisational level such as on issues of
attendance, provision and EBD.
The school’s relationship with the educational psychology service has changed
radically over the last few years since the introduction of the consultation
model and the associated introduction of the Year Group SEN co-ordinators
in the school. Solutions are context based, expertise is shared (SEN
co-ordinators provide training to school staff whilst the educational
psychologists train the SEN co-ordinators) and the educational psychologists
have a higher profile because more teachers and tutors see them at work and
have opportunities to discuss strategies for supporting the individual student,
some of which have wider implications for the class and school as a whole.
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e) Regular open sessions or surgeries
A number of schools said they wanted regular open sessions or surgeries in schools
or an educational psychologist helpline, where teachers can have direct access to
educational psychologists to discuss particular children or issues.They feel that this
would help to provide a more responsive service. In general, schools value
educational psychologists’ knowledge and skills and wish to be able to draw more
widely on their expertise. In one LEA, however, where “Open Access“ meetings
were offered, the use of the service had not been high; both teachers and
educational psychologists thought that this was because the surgeries were being
held at the LEA rather than in schools.
However, one school had organised a ‘drop in ’ service with a previous educational
psychologist which allowed for early intervention without them necessarily seeing every
child causing concern:“(It was) basically a ‘drop in’ session which was wonderful.Teachers
could go and talk. If they had a problem with a child that needed looking at… Sometimes it
actually helped to pacify us because we were actually jumping to the wrong conclusion which
is so often the case… But also sometimes you picked them up much earlier.”
f) Advice on writing IEPs
Many schools value help and support from educational psychologists in writing
IEPs and setting targets for individual pupils and therefore see this as a continuing
priority. However, the educational psychology service in one of the case study areas
had provided training and worked with SEN co-ordinators and class teachers to
improve their skills in writing IEPs, thus freeing their dependence on educational
psychologists to undertake this work.The schools representatives said that they now
have the confidence to write IEPs and acknowledged that this allows them to use
their allocated time with educational psychologists for other more preventative
work which specifically requires an educational psychologist’s expertise.
g) Advice on working with individual pupils
h) More practical in-class involvement
Schools want more advice and support from educational psychologists on how to
deal with individual pupils.Whilst some feel that they are getting this support, others
feel that they are just getting an assessment of the child’s needs but no advice on
strategies for working with the child in the classroom:“Our main need is for practical
advice/strategies once we have exhausted our own resources within Code of Practice
stages 1-2”.Teachers and SEN co-ordinators value educational psychologists advising
on strategies in the classroom and providing practical demonstrations. More than
50% of those responding to the questionnaire said they want, but don’t get,
educational psychologists undertaking direct intervention and modelling of strategies
in the classroom. “there needs to be more practical/in- class involvement… and less
talk and up-dating.”
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i) Work with groups of pupils
However, where schools have experience of educational psychologists working with
groups rather than individual pupils, they value this input, and see this approach can
be a more effective use of time. Individual pupil’s needs are seen within the context
of their peer group and whole school approaches can be identified to inform and
guide school policies and practice e.g. on behaviour management. For example, in
one LEA the educational psychology service is running an anger management group
focusing on a number of pupils who have been identified as having difficulties in
controlling their temper.
4.2.3 Wider school development
Schools generally see less of a role for educational psychologists in wider school
development work, often because they see others, such as the LEA advisory and
inspection service, providing this support. It was clear, for example, from the case
studies and supported by 66% of school questionnaire responses, that generally
schools do not see a role for the educational psychology service in the
implementation of the National Literacy and Numeracy strategies as this support
comes from other sources from within the LEA. Schools are looking for clarification
of the role of the educational psychology service at both a local and national level
as some feel that there is an unnecessary duplication of roles across different
support services within an LEA.
However, schools do see a role for educational psychology services in the following:
a) Target setting
Schools are keen to see more input from educational psychologists in relation to
target setting beyond the level of the individual pupil. Around 50% of the schools
responding to the questionnaire said that they want but do not currently receive
help from an educational psychology service in terms of target setting at a group or
school level.
b) School-based project work
School-based project work is seen as another important area for future educational
psychologist input. For example, 50% of all secondary and special schools
responding to the questionnaire said they want but do not currently receive
educational psychologist involvement in project work to increase social inclusion.
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THE ‘YOU CAN DO IT’ PROJECT
Bristol Educational Psychology Service
The project was proposed as one of the outcomes of discussion by Bristol LEA’s
Emotional Curriculum Planning Group.The ‘You Can Do It’ is a scheme of
teaching materials and practical methods that help children become achievers.
Research in 1994 in Tampa, Florida, had shown that achievers and non-achievers
can be distinguished by the way they think about themselves and about learning
about their ‘habits of mind.’ The approach was identified by the educational
psychology service as having potential for Bristol schools in December 1997. An
educational psychologist was seconded as co-ordinator of the project a day a
week for two terms to develop a pilot scheme using materials in schools. Initially
six primary schools agreed to participate in the project which involved releasing
staff for training, the purchase of teaching materials, planning and implementing
lessons and homework assignments and involving parents.
Teachers and pupils have evaluated the pilot scheme very positively and it is
intended to extend the work to more schools in the next academic year.

c) School-based multi-agency planning meetings
Over 80% of schools surveyed said that they want and get an educational
psychologist contribution to multi-agency planning and reviews with school staff.
Experience from the case study interviews did not tend to support this with
schools saying that only in extreme cases is there genuine multi-agency working with
schools.Where there are mechanisms for multi-agency working such as regular
school based multi-agency planning meetings, schools find these extremely valuable
and see these as an integral part of future work of educational psychology services.
4.2.4 Behaviour support
Almost all schools see behaviour management and support as a priority. Around
50% of schools responding to the questionnaire are already receiving this as part of
their educational psychology service and the majority of those who are not, see this
as a priority area for the future.There did not appear from the case studies to be
any relation between the role that schools see for educational psychologists in
supporting behaviour and the existence or otherwise of an LEA Behavioural
Support Service.The majority of case study LEAs had a separate behaviour support
service and schools were generally clear about the distinction between the support
that they received from the two services. A large number of schools have received
support and training from their educational psychologist to help them develop
behavioural management techniques and some have involved the educational
psychologist in the development of the school behaviour plan. In one of the schools
involved in the case studies, the educational psychology service is providing monthly
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training and discussion sessions for Year Heads in behaviour management. In some
authorities educational psychology services work in partnership with the behaviour
support services.
FRAMEWORK FOR INTERVENTION
Birmingham Educational Psychology Service
In 1996 the LEA commissioned a senior educational psychologist to conduct a
study of pupils’ behaviour causing problems in schools. During the study, which
involved all departments of the LEA and other services such as health, social
services, police, housing and voluntary agencies, a new approach, now known
as the “Framework for Intervention” was piloted in 20 schools.
This approach has been developed with a Standards Fund grant and now
adopted by over 140 schools.The plan is to extend it to all Birmingham’s
420 schools by 2002. It provides a structure that encourages professional
development and problem solving in the classroom whilst helping to alert
managers to potential problems. It involves treating problems in a way that
encourages teachers to take into account the whole environment. In addition
to the advice offered to schools, the Framework offers a clear structure for
determining the roles of support services especially at the earlier stages of
intervention before situations become critical. Staff become involved in school
development and the Framework is therefore seen as a vital contributor to
working with schools in special measures. It describes a common approach to
problems and the basis of understanding between the LEA and schools when
the two come into contact over issues surrounding statements or exclusions.
The project is now led by a senior educational psychologist and involves
teachers from the Birmingham Behaviour Support Service. Several
psychologists have contributed to the writing of materials, the background
research and to the development and delivery of training. All educational
psychologists are supporting their schools in the project.

4.2.5 Training
Whilst the majority of schools responding to the questionnaire said that they had
not received any training from their educational psychology service between April
1998 and March 1999, around 50% said that they want this service in the future.
Special schools, in particular, want more in-service training. Priority areas include,
behaviour management and counselling, developing teachers’ skills, for example in
writing Individual Educational Plans, and training staff to deal with children with more
complex special needs, such as autism. Schools also see a role for the educational
psychologists to provide training in wider school issues, for example, in tutoring and
counselling skills and in sharing their skills with school staff.
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CIRCLE TIME – TRAINING FOR TEACHERS
Newcastle Upon Tyne Educational Psychology Service
Circle Time is promoted in schools as an effective way of developing selfesteem, increasing children’s ability to work and play co-operatively and
decreasing unsociable behaviour.The educational psychology service has offered
Circle Time training to schools since 1996 and this has taken various forms:
●

Initial introduction enabling schools to start using Circle work.

●

Training in the use of Circle work as a vehicle to address issues of
particular concern in the classroom e.g. managing change; gender issues;
group cohesion.

●

Further training enabling schools to develop and refine existing
Circle work.

Training has taken place in one infant school, two first schools, four primary
schools and two special schools and an introductory lesson has been available
to a wide range of primary and secondary schools through LEA conferences.
Schools have noted the value of Circle Time in developing speaking and
listening skills. Future training may now incorporate the development of
thinking skills into the Circle Time model.

4.2.6 Specialisms
Special schools want more specialist advice to enable them to function in an
effective way.They need educational psychologists to develop particular specialisms
so that they can use them as a source of knowledge and expertise. At present, they
often feel that their own staff have more specialist knowledge than individual
educational psychologists about particular types of special needs, because they work
with children with these needs on a daily basis. Special schools also want more
access to specialist educational psychologists and more focused intervention work.
They value and want more educational psychologist time with parents noting that
parents rarely see an educational psychologist once they have a statement but are
often in need of focused advice and support.
4.2.7 Access to educational psychologists
a) Consultation and solution focused approach
The services that schools want available on a regular basis are predictably those
directly related to support in the assessment of and intervention at the different
stages of the Code of Practice.Where this has been provided as part of a
consultation problem solving approach, it is greatly valued: “(The) educational
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psychologist now has consultancy time with each year team (form tutor, classroom
assistant and care officer). He observes the group in class, attends the class meeting and
then meets with the year team for 2-3 hours. (This has) enabled the year teams to be
reflective about the need of their pupils and about ways to help implement behaviour
strategies.This in turn helps pupils stay on task in lesson, achieve targets and raise self
esteem. All this feeds into raising standards”.
b) Flexibility within a regular service
The majority of educational psychology services involved in the case studies operate
a time allocation model whereby schools are allocated a set number of visits per
term. In many cases this is determined by a formula designed to reflect the needs of
the schools. In all cases schools welcome this because they know at the beginning
of the year what level of support they are to receive and they are able to plan
accordingly. It also helps to give schools a greater awareness of the wider work in
which educational psychologists are involved that goes beyond schools. However,
whilst schools welcome regular visits, they also want greater flexibility from their
educational psychology service with access to advice and support when they feel
they need it, in addition to the set visits.
c) Access on an ad hoc basis
As might be expected, schools generally want access to a range of educational
psychology services which are available on an ad hoc basis. Some educational
psychology services have built in time within their time allocation model to respond
to school emergencies or demands which fall outside of their regular visits.This is
welcomed by schools who acknowledge that they must not abuse this facility. In
other LEAs there is no additional time built in for emergencies and then schools
either just cope until the next visit or, the educational psychologist finds additional
time to respond perhaps by using time allocated to report writing or administration
and then working additional hours to catch up. It is worth noting that school
demands for flexibility are not always about securing additional educational
psychologist time. One headteacher acknowledged that she did not always need her
two visits per term, but said that she was loathe to give them up in case she did not
get them back. Almost all schools in the case studies said that they want more
educational psychologist time and that they would buy more support if they could.
d) Consistency and quality
Schools also want:
●

cover for educational psychologists who are ill;

●

consistency in the service they receive from individual educational psychologists; and

●

the same quality of support from individual educational psychologists irrespective
of personalities.
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4.3 Parents’ perspective
Parents want the following from their educational psychology service:
i) Clarity on the role of the educational psychologist
● information on the role of the educational psychologist; and
● clarity about the role of the educational psychology service in relation to
other services that might be involved in supporting their child.
ii) Early intervention
● earlier intervention and immediate educational psychologist involvement
when a child’s needs are first diagnosed, especially where the child has
severe and complex needs; and
● opportunities to discuss their child’s needs with an educational
psychologist at an early stage e.g. helpline or drop-in centre.
iii) Home-based support
● more home visits and help with home based problems e.g. behaviour
management.
iv) Direct Access
v) Continuity
● seeing the same educational psychologist every time.
vi) Parent workshops
● increased working between educational psychology services and
parent partnership services.
vii) Access to continuing support and advice
● a key link/co-ordinator with other services;
● more follow up on their child’s progress post statement; and
● advice and information on particular areas of special educational needs.

4.3.1 Clarity on the role of the educational psychologist
a) Information on the role of the educational psychologist
Parents said that they wanted more information available at an early stage on
what educational psychologists can do and how parents can access educational
psychologist support.Almost all parents said that at the outset they did not understand
what an educational psychologist was and what they could do for their child.This often
led to a reluctance to agree to their child being seen by an educational psychologist.
In some cases, the school had explained to the parent what the role of the educational
psychologist would be, but in other cases this information was not forthcoming.
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b) Clarity about the role of the educational psychology service in relation
to other support services.
Many parents in the case studies had not understood the difference between the role of
an educational psychologist and a child psychiatrist prior to their child needing support.
Neither did they have information on the roles of other support services and this had led
to some confusion over whom they should approach if they needed to ask questions
about the identification of and provision for the special educational needs of their child.
4.3.2 Early Intervention
Parents want earlier intervention and immediate psychologist involvement when a child’s
problems are first identified, especially where the child has severe and complex needs.
Parents also wanted the opportunity to discuss any problems about their child’s
needs at an early stage before they became too severe and suggested that in the
future there might be some form of ‘drop-in’ centre or helpline for parents to access.
4.3.3 Home-based support
Parents value educational psychologists’ involvement with their child. In particular, they
appreciate home visits and time spent with them explaining their child’s needs and how
they, as parents, might help to support their child at home, as they often feel isolated
and do not know how to handle their child’s needs and problems effectively. Some
parents with children with behavioural difficulties said they had valued discussions with
their educational psychologist about strategies for managing their child’s behaviour,
including reassurances that the strategies they were already trying were appropriate.
Where these discussions had also involved the school and the schools were
supportive, parents felt that they had been able to tackle behavioural issues through
adopting a consistent approach to the child’s behaviour at both home and school.
4.3.4 Direct access
Parents see educational psychologists as an important source of advice and support.
Where parents have direct telephone access to an educational psychologist they
value it, although for the most part they rarely use it, but say that knowing the
educational psychologist is at the end of a telephone if they have problems is very
reassuring.Where parents either did not have access to an educational psychologist
or did not know that direct access was available, they felt this would have been helpful.
Where parents had received an educational psychologist’s report on their child
and the educational psychologist had taken time to explain it with them, this was
welcomed. It allowed the parent the opportunity to ask questions and the educational
psychologist to explain any technical terms or jargon included in the report. In a
number of cases parents said the educational psychologist’s report was easy to
read and understand but they still valued the opportunity to discuss it with them.
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4.3.5 Continuity
Parents strongly value continuity, and like to see the same educational psychologist.
This gives them confidence that someone else knows their child and is acting on
their child’s behalf.Where they feel that the educational psychologist knows their
child and their needs, they are keen for them to be involved in annual reviews but
equally see little point in them being involved where they do not know their child.
4.3.6 Parent workshops
Where educational psychology services work with the local parent partnership
service to provide parent workshops these are well regarded and help parents to
understand the role of an educational psychologist. In one case study area, where
the service had been involved in running parent workshops, parents described how
prior to the workshops they did not really understand what educational psychologists
were and therefore did not see how they could support them.The workshops had
helped them to focus on how they as parents could support their child’s learning
and development. “I spoke to (the Principal Educational Psychologist) the other day…
we’re having some drop-ins at the child development clinic and we’re asking him if he will
do one on emotional development and children’s behaviour. Give information to parents
on how parents can help their children.We were at one time thinking about doing
something on literacy as well; how parents can help their children at home.”
4.3.7 Access to continuing support and advice
a) Key link/co-ordinator
Where more than one agency is involved with the child, parents tend to see the
educational psychologist as the key link and very much welcome this role.Where
they had experience of Portage services and multi-agency assessment centres, they
praised these services and the contribution of the educational psychology service.
They also saw the educational psychologist as a key link between the LEA and
school and as having great influence: “schools listen to educational psychologists”
and therefore parents regard them as the child’s advocate.
b) Post statement follow up
Parents of children with special educational needs want more follow up during the
course of their child’s education. A number of parents said that the educational
psychologist had been supportive up to and during the statutory assessment
process and the subsequent issuing of a statement of special educational needs for
their child, but that once the statement had been made there was little follow up.
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c) Advice and information
Parents also see educational psychologists as a key source of advice and information
on particular areas of special educational needs and value their knowledge.They find
it reassuring that the educational psychologist is aware of and has come across
other children with similar needs.They see the educational psychologist as a useful
source of advice on parents’ support groups and voluntary organisations and a key
point of access to other sources of knowledge and information.

4.4 LEA perspective
Not surprisingly, LEAs see educational psychologists’ work related to the LEA statutory
functions as a continuing priority.Almost all LEAs/educational psychology services
responding to the questionnaire see the work the service currently undertakes in
schools, working with staff, pupils and parents, as a priority for the future.This includes:
●

●

●

●
●
●

●
●
●

providing advice and support at Code of Practice stages 1-3 including
advice on early intervention;
consultation and problem solving with the Headteacher and SEN
co-ordinator;
observation of children with learning, communication and/or behavioural
difficulties;
assessment at Code of Practice stages 4 and 5;
giving general advice and training on how to write IEPs;
working with teachers on curriculum planning and devising
appropriate strategies;
working with parents in school;
contributing to multi-agency planning and reviews;
providing training for school staff.

LEAs/educational psychology services would also like to see a greater role
for educational psychology services in the following areas:
i) Creating opportunities for more preventative work
● work with families, including home visits, where appropriate;
● an increasing role in working with early years providers; and
● work with schools on social inclusion.
ii) Involvement in wider LEA work
● action research leading to innovative policy developments eg early years work;
● project work;
● cross directorate teams;
● reducing demands for statements;
● multi-agency assessments; and
● joint working with health and social services.
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4.4.1 Creating opportunities for more preventative work
The responses to the postal questionnaire were reinforced by the case studies
where the LEA and educational psychology service were interviewed separately.
Almost all LEA officers and educational psychologists acknowledged that whilst the
current areas of work are a continuing priority, there is a parallel need for LEAs with
the educational psychology service to find ways of increasing the scope for
educational psychologists to become engaged in more preventative work with:
●

Families, including home visits.

●

Early years providers.

●

Schools, particularly focusing on social inclusion.

Many educational psychology services had already started to explore such options
which included initiatives aimed at reducing the demand for statements, identifying
scope for generating additional resources and initiatives aimed at re-focusing the
educational psychology service’s work by using other resources to carry out some
of the work that educational psychologists traditionally undertake.
Services which had achieved a reduction in the amount of time that educational
psychologists spend working with children on stages 4-5 said this had been achieved
in a number of ways (see 3.5).
4.4.2 Involvement in wider LEA work
a) Action research leading to innovative policy developments eg early
years
Where educational psychologists are able to undertake action research on behalf
of the LEA such as within the area of early years work, the findings often led to
innovative policy developments. However, research takes time and LEAs have to
consider the impact of the outcome before it can be regarded as high priority.
Where educational psychology services in the case studies were involved in
initiatives, the LEAs were committed to developing these areas of work further.
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PARENTS OF AUTISTIC CHILDREN TRAINING AND SUPPORT (PACT)
Bexley Educational Psychology and Assessment Service
This initiative, which began in March 1999, offers an early intervention package to
parents and carers of pre-school children who have been diagnosed with an
autistic spectrum disorder. It is a home based programme for children between 2
and 5 years using current approaches to autism and early intervention techniques.
The programme employs one full-time assistant psychologist and a number of
trained learning support assistants.They are all under the direction of a senior
educational psychologist and the advisory teacher for autism.The assistant
psychologist sets up each child’s programme, supervises the learning support
assistants, monitors progress and sets targets. Each learning support assistant
supports three families by giving the individual child two hours a day intensive
teaching which it is hoped the parents will be able to continue reinforcing on a
daily basis. It is intended that the programme should run for a one or two year
period until the child is settled in the most appropriate full time education.

b) Project work
Project work with schools is seen as an important component of educational
psychology services’ work.This helps to contribute to more focused preventative
work in schools. One LEA has allocated 20% of its educational psychologist
resource to project work on promoting inclusion and schools are able to bid for
these additional resources.
PROMOTING INCLUSION THROUGH PROJECT WORK
Southampton Psychology Service
In addition to routine allocated visits and service delivery, which takes up 50%
of the educational psychology service’s time, schools are encouraged either
individually or in a cluster, to bid into a further time allocation for work
specifically targeted on promoting inclusion.The service responds to a wide
range of bids covering activities such as therapeutic intervention, staff support
and training, policy development, reintegration, preventing exclusion and
promoting parental involvement. Bids are considered by the Principal
Educational Psychologist, and headteacher representatives from primary,
secondary and special schools at a termly meeting.The success of the bid is
determined by its clarity; expected outcomes (which are measurable); evidence
of commitment (e.g. teacher time) its clear link to promoting inclusion and an
indication of how the project can be sustained beyond the official end date of
the time allocation. 20% of educational psychology time is dedicated to
promoting inclusion through this initiative.
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Another LEA is planning to allocate a proportion of educational psychologists’ time
across a group of schools for more intensive project work.
c) Cross-directorate teams
Where the Principal Educational Psychologist has a wider role within the LEA
beyond the management of the educational psychology service, this helps to raise
the service’s profile and tends to result in the service having a broad role within the
LEA. For example, in one case study area the Principal Educational Psychologist has
management responsibility for the SEN assessment service, the behaviour support
service and the educational psychology service, as part of the LEA strategy to
create cross – directorate teams and break down barriers within the LEA.
d) Reducing demands for statements
A number of LEAs both in the case studies and in the questionnaires reported
pursuing ways of reducing the demand for statements. However there was a
minority of LEA officers who took the view that the service’s core function was
to undertake statutory assessments and whilst acknowledging that educational
psychologists had the skills to engage in other work, including preventative work,
believed that until the LEA could find a way to break the link between resources
and statements, this should remain their core role.
However, almost all LEAs see a need for greater clarity in the role of educational
psychology services and service priorities but acknowledge that this has to
recognise the tension between the LEA’s requirement to meet the Government’s
national agenda and the demands of educational psychology services’ day to day
work with schools.
e) Multi-Agency work
All LEAs see an increasing value in multi-agency assessments and want to move
towards a formal structure with other agencies to ensure that this is a regular part
of the process of identifying a child’s needs, especially in the early years. Educational
psychologists in some LEAs are already working as a multi-agency team, in facilities
provided by one of the agencies.
LEAs would like to see more educational psychologist involvement with health and
social services through child development centres; over child protection issues; with
the education of looked after children and through work with child and adolescent
mental health services.
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4.5 MULTI-AGENCY PERSPECTIVE
A) Health
Health professionals want the following from an educational psychology service:
i) Multi-agency assessment and intervention
● earlier intervention;
● educational psychologists working alongside health professionals in child
assessment centres with pre-school children; and
● a more formalised structure for the co-ordination of joint planning and
provision, including multi-agency assessment.
ii) Counselling services in schools
● input into child and adolescent mental health services; and
● more counselling services to support children’s emotional development.
iii) Direct access
● direct access to educational psychologists;
● educational psychologists to act as key contact for other non-education
agencies.
iv) Work with families
● greater focus on educational psychologists’ work with parents e.g.
parenting skills; and
● input into work with non-attenders (particularly those with mental
health problems).
v) Specialisms
● specialist knowledge e.g. autism; ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder); behaviour management; and
● opportunities for joint training.

A key issue that affects joint working between health professionals and educational
psychology services is the lack of geographical coterminous boundaries. Health
professionals reported that this causes problems and often results in a patchy
service across the Health Authority, where they work with more than one
educational psychology service.
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4.5.1 Multi-agency assessment and intervention
Health professionals want to see educational psychologists working with children
at earlier stages of the Code of Practice and see a greater role for them in working
alongside health professionals in child assessment centres with pre-school children.
In one LEA where there are good links between the educational psychology service
and the Consultant Community Paediatrician, the educational psychology service
works with health and social service professionals as part of the Child Development
Co-ordination Team to provide pre-school services for children at stage 3 of the
Code.The team includes: an educational psychologist; a representative from the
Portage Service; a representative from the Social Services Disability Team; a health
visitor and a paediatrician.This provides the forum for carrying out multi-agency
assessment and sharing information across agencies, via a central database.
In the same LEA they have established a joint assessment service for health and
education to work together and carry out combined diagnostic assessments of
children on the autistic spectrum.This involves the establishment of a core team
around the child involving: an educational psychologist; a paediatrician; a speech
and language therapist and a clinical psychologist to work with the child and parents.
The team comes together to carry out a full assessment. Initially, they are focusing
on children with the most severe needs.
In many LEAs, links with the Health Authority/NHS Trust are largely on an ad hoc
case by case basis. In these areas, health representatives feel that there needs to be
a more formalised structure for the co-ordination of joint planning and provision. In
almost all areas, health professionals value educational psychologist input and the
psychological perspective they can bring which they feel complements the clinical
perspective they can offer.
4.5.2 Counselling services for schools
In particular, health professionals want a greater input by educational psychology
service to the provision of child and adolescent mental health services.
Health professionals also see a greater need for school-based counselling services
to support children’s emotional development.This is seen as a key area for future
educational psychologist work, although it was acknowledged that this service could
be provided by others such as trained school counsellors (and in a few cases is
being so provided).
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EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS WORKING IN THE CHILD AND FAMILY
CONSULTATION SERVICE (CFCS) Essex Psychological and Assessment Service
The service employs four full-time senior educational psychologists.They work
for half of their time in a generic post and the other half with the CFCS where
they work jointly with psychiatric social workers, psychotherapists, psychiatrists
and clinical psychologists.Together they focus on casework with families and
young people and provide a consultation and training service. All the work
undertaken by the CFCS educational psychologists has an educational component.
There have been direct benefits for young people and their families/carers
who have received co-ordinated multi-agency support.The Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Service and the LEA have gained from joint
working, planning and information sharing and there is a greater understanding
of the roles of each agency.The CFCS educational psychologists ensure that
colleagues in both services are kept up to date with relevant policies and
practice.
Schools perceive a more coherent approach to complex problems and see
multi-agency liaison in practice.

A COUNSELLING SERVICE FOR SCHOOLS
Newham Educational Psychological Service
Following a one year pilot project, two educational psychologists are now
based at the community Child and Family Consultation Service to provide a
counselling service and manage school-based counsellors appointed to the
educational psychology service.
The project was developed in response to growing schools and community
concerns about adolescent mental health.This coincided with concerns about
the increasing incidence of self-injury and suicide attempts in the secondary
age group and the number of pupils being excluded or at risk of exclusion.
The senior educational psychologist contributes to service planning,
development and provision within the clinic which provides a multi-agency
service.The counsellors provide an early intervention service to schools and
act as a link person to facilitate speedy intervention by more highly qualified
personnel in those cases which demand a more intensive multi-discplinary
input.
The service has been evaluated as highly successful by pupils, parents and
schools who want to buy more counsellor time. “Increasingly more and more
of them are signing up. A couple of them are saying they want double time and
this could lead to an increase in counsellors.”
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4.5.3 Direct access
In some areas health professionals said that they do not have direct access to
educational psychologists and therefore cannot refer individual cases to the
educational psychology service.They find this frustrating, especially when educational
psychologists can and do refer cases to them.They want more direct access to
educational psychologists and for them to have the capacity to work with them
with particular children, where the health professional feels that the child’s needs
are of an educational nature. Health professionals particularly value psychometric
assessments undertaken by educational psychologists and expressed concerns that
there has been a change in the way educational psychologists assessed children,
with more educational psychologists moving away from standardised tests. Health
professionals find standardised test results valuable as they highlight cognitive deficit
areas which can help to inform the clinical diagnosis.
Health professionals see educational psychologists as important in facilitating a
more co-ordinated approach to meeting children’s needs and see the educational
psychology service providing the key contact with schools for other non-education
agencies. In one area, health professionals suggested that individual educational
psychologists might act as the multi-agency link to clusters of schools.
4.5.4 Work with families
Educational psychologists are also seen by health professionals as an important link
with the child’s family and they want to see a greater focus on work with parents,
particularly on parenting skills and a more family orientated assessment of children.
It was felt that there should be a greater role for educational psychologists in
working with children not attending school as many non-attenders are children with
mental health problems.They currently slip through the net because they are not in
school and therefore are not the school’s priority.
4.5.5 Specialisms
Health professionals are strong advocates of educational psychologists developing
specialisms.Where they have experience of working with educational psychologists
with a particular specialism, for example, in ADHD, their knowledge and skills are
highly valued. Additionally they see a key role for educational psychologists in
behaviour management and working with children with emotional and behavioural
difficulties.They also see much greater scope for increased collaboration between
health and education over the provision of speech and language therapy.
It was thought that more joint training could facilitate a better understanding of
respective roles and could foster the development of closer working relationships
between health and education services. In one case study authority this had led to a
more open line of communication between individuals from the two professions.
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B) Social services
Social services want the following from an educational psychology service:
i) Joint working and jointly funded posts
● a formalised structure for joint planning and provision;
● jointly funded educational psychology/social service posts; and
● greater involvement in social services day care nurseries and family
centres
ii) Effective support for looked after children
● co-ordinated systems for tracking children being cared for and educated
outside the LEA;
● more proactive and preventative joint working focusing on children in
need (not only those with SEN); and
● greater input in support of looked after children (not just those with
statements) to effect closer links between care and education plans
As with health services, links between the educational psychology service and social
services in many LEAs are limited and are usually on a case by case basis. It was also
noted that where there is collaboration and joint intervention this tends to be crisis
intervention. Current educational psychologist work with looked after children
tends to focus only on those with statements of SEN. However, social services see
a key role for educational psychologists in working with a wider cross section of
looked after children to ensure that there are closer links between their education
and care plans.
4.5.6 Joint working and jointly funded posts
a) A formalised structure for joint working
At case study interviews , social services said they felt there is benefit to be gained
from a formalised structure for joint planning and provision.Within the case studies
there were also two good examples of joint working between health, social services
and education where all three agencies are working together on particular
initiatives. In one LEA. 0.4 fte of an educational psychologist is allocated to a
multi-disciplinary clinical team involving educational psychologists, social workers,
therapists and psychiatrists.The team work together on referrals which need
a multi-agency perspective and work with both the child and parents.
In another LEA, termly multi-agency planning meetings are held in every school.
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MULTI-AGENCY SEN PLANNING MEETINGS:
Bury Educational Psychology Service
A termly joint planning meeting is held in every school in the LEA to
determine priorities for school support and development in relation to
individual pupil’s special educational needs.This meeting is chaired by an
educational psychologist and attended by appropriate education, health and
social service representatives.The agenda is drawn up by the school and
covers discussions about the children on the SEN register, the roles of each
support service in meeting their needs and the training needs of some or
all of the staff. It enables the school to plan the delivery of services, avoids
duplication of action and ensures consistency and collaboration in work
with schools. Feedback from schools is very positive.
The planning meeting also provides a framework for information sharing
with schools, for example, on changes in personnel, new ways of working,
new criteria, changes in funding levels etc.

b) Joint working and jointly funded posts
A number of LEAs have at least 0.5 full time equivalent of an educational
psychologist post dedicated to either working directly with social services or in
multi-agency teams involving health and social services. In some cases these are
directly funded by the Social Service Department, elsewhere they are either jointly
funded or the LEA bears the cost.
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THE ROLE OF THE SENIOR EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST – SOCIAL SERVICES
Nottinghamshire Educational Psychology Service
Social services currently fund a 0.5 senior educational psychologist to
undertake a strategic role, case work responsibilities and liaison with other
educational psychologists.
The post was established by a specialist committee in 1981 to focus initially on
four residential units (CHEs) but since the closure of these units the post has
evolved into one which entails:
●

liaising with identified unit staff and the education welfare officer at regular
meetings to discuss the status and progress of young people who are
looked after;

●

circulating information to all local educational psychologists to ensure that
they are aware that young people on their patch are looked after and
where they have been excluded from school;

●

liaising with behaviour support managers to ensure that they are aware
of the needs of looked after young people and are providing the necessary
support;

●

liaising with social services team managers and service managers to ensure
that the post and role of the senior educational psychologist are fully
understood;

●

liaising with education and social services departments regarding
implementation of the service level agreement;

●

providing joint INSET; and

●

strategic planning.

The senior educational psychologist has a service level agreement with
objectives relating to social services objectives and the Education
Development Plan and sits on a fortnightly panel with health to determine
joint funding using agreed criteria.
The senior educational psychologist’s understanding of both agencies and their
different perspectives and priorities, as well as their developmental perspective
and professional challenging of policy, is greatly valued by senior officers in
social services and they are looking to double the time available.
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Where these posts have been established they are highly valued as they provide the
capacity for educational psychologists to support social services in their work with
looked after children and to work with health and social services on the provision
of Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services.They also provide a key link into
both LEA and schools and a mechanism for a more co-ordinated approach to multi
agency working.
c) Greater involvement in Social Services provision
At case study interviews Social Services also expressed a need for greater
educational psychologist involvement in social service day care nurseries and Family
Centres, with particular reference to children with behavioural difficulties to ensure
early intervention by staff who receive early provision of advice and support to
work with these children prior to starting school.
4.5.7 Effective support for looked after children
Co-ordinated systems for tracking children
In one area, social services identified a problem with getting educational psychologist
input where children are placed with foster parents and subsequently attend
schools outside of the LEA. However, the Education (Areas to which Pupils and
Students Belong) Regulations 1996 make clear that a child shall be considered as
“belonging to the education authority area which coincides with or includes the
area of the local authority which looks after him “.This can put a considerable strain
upon educational psychology services in small authorities and boroughs where
social services have to consider foster parents outside of their area. In one case
study borough this had influenced the distribution of educational psychologists’
patches in an attempt to reduce their time travelling within and out of borough.
Where educational psychology services have systems for tracking children there are
also set procedures for reviewing and following up children placed in schools
outside of the LEA.
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4.6 Educational psychologists’ perspective
Educational psychologists’ views on priority areas for a future educational
psychology service include:
i) Applying psychology
● opportunities to apply psychology in an educational context; and
● more preventative work particularly at earlier stages of the Code
of Practice.
ii) Early Years work
● greater participation in early years work.
iii) Consultation and problem solving
● more use of consultation and solution focused approaches;
● a greater focus on empowering teachers and SEN co-ordinators; and
● opportunities to effect an appropriate balance between individual
and wider group work and school work .
iv) Project work
● greater emphasis on project work.
v) Specialisms
● more scope for developing specialist roles;
● increased involvement with individual children with complex needs; and
● a greater role in working with children and schools on behavioural issues.
vi) Multi-agency support services
● greater involvement in multi-agency work.
vii) Research
● more opportunities for research and the application of research.
viii) Educational psychologists as change agents
● opportunities to be key agents for change.
ix) Consistency of education psychology practice
● consistency across and within educational psychology services in
working practice.
Where LEA officers and educational psychologists have a shared view of future
priorities for educational psychology services, the service is already working at a
strategic level within the LEA and is involved in a number of key initiatives across
the authority. Both the LEA and educational psychology service see a continuing
and developing role for the educational psychology service in the wider work of
the LEA.Where there are notable differences in the perspectives of the LEA
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and the educational psychology service, the work of the educational psychology
service is heavily focused on assessment work and the educational psychologists feel
that they do not have a role in developing and contributing to the wider LEA
strategy although they see this as a key element of their future role.
4.6.1 Applying psychology
Educational psychologists want a future role which enables them to apply their
knowledge and skills.They feel that their current role – with a predominant focus on
school based statutory assessment work – does not allow them to fully utilise their
skills or apply psychology in an educational context: “what I would like to see is people
accepting that we can offer unique psychological insight into the problems that the
children are presenting.” Educational psychologists want to see a greater emphasis
on problem solving and preventative work at a range of levels and a recognition
that they have a role in supporting the raising of achievement of all children not just
those with special educational needs.
4.6.2 Early years work
Educational psychologists see an important role for their service in working
with pre-school children. Early years work is seen as a key to achieving earlier
identification of children with special needs and therefore early intervention
to address these needs.This intervention may be through: support to portage
services; early years projects which specifically focus on multi agency assessment
and intervention; and working with early years providers to ensure they have the
skills to identify and work with children in need of additional support.Where
there is no formal structure in place, educational psychologists are keen to see the
establishment of an Early Years Forum to provide a mechanism for the development
of a shared approach to early years provision.
4.6.3 Consultation and problem solving
Consultation and problem solving is seen as an important aspect of educational
psychology services’ work in the future. A number of services in the case studies
had recently adopted the consultation approach to service delivery and saw this
as a key factor in achieving a shift in the balance of their work.Those that have
not formally adopted the consultation model, nevertheless see consultation and
problem solving as key skills for educational psychologists.
Consultative problem solving is about working with the school to help them think
through the issue, clarify the problem and then come up with solutions to the
problem. Ownership of the problem remains with the key person raising the
concern.The educational psychologist works to empower them with the skills
and knowledge they need to be part of the solution.
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This approach makes more effective use of educational psychologists’ time. Rather
than assessing and working with one child, the educational psychologist might
instead consult and problem solve with three or four teachers over three or four
individuals or groups of children. It also enables teachers to discuss individual cases
with the educational psychologists at a much earlier stage. Proponents of the
approach stress that it does not mean that educational psychologists end up
spending less time working with individual children, but rather it allows educational
psychologists and teachers to work through particular issues, in some cases without
the need for a formal assessment of the child, thus freeing up more time for them
to work with those children with more complex needs.
Whilst a number of educational psychology services are adopting a consultation
approach, there are some aspects of this approach which attract criticism.The
primary focus of the approach on children in school can result in particular groups
of children falling outside the net, for example, children in early years provision and
children who are out of school, particularly those “looked after” children who
might be placed outside the authority. In addition, it was acknowledged by services
operating this approach that to operate the model effectively required a staffing
level which could support at least three visits per term. It was also acknowledged
that where an educational psychology service moves towards this problem solving
approach, this impacts on the role of other support services and therefore needs
to be discussed at LEA and agency level.
4.6.4 Project work
Educational psychologists see project work as one means of undertaking more
preventative work with a wider group of children. “I see the development of the
whole educational psychology service as actually working towards project based work
rather than working with cases”. Project work enables educational psychologists to
work on particular issues or concerns with schools, parents, health and social
services and they therefore see it as an important part of their future role.
4.6.5 Specialisms
Most, although not all educational psychologists thought that educational psychology
services should be able to offer a range of specialisms.Whilst some educational
psychologists already do have specialist areas of work such as behaviour
management, it was felt that educational psychologists should have more focused
training to enable them to both research and develop particular specialisms.These
might include specialisms in particular areas in special educational needs, for
example, autism, and may also include specialisms focusing on particular groups of
children with complex needs such as looked after children. Educational psychology
services see greater scope in the future for developing specialist posts to liaise with,
for example, health and social services.
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4.6.6 Multi-agency support services
Educational psychologists involved in working in multi-disciplinary teams with
advisory and support teachers believe that this is the future for the provision
of support services.Whilst this is not a key priority, a number of educational
psychologists made reference to the need for less duplication of effort between
themselves and various support services that exist within an LEA.
4.6.7 Research
Educational psychologists were much more likely than LEA officers to cite research
as a key future priority.They are keen to stress their research skills and describe
how they could be used more effectively to inform and develop professional
thinking and the application of psychology in a more rigorous way. Research is
seen as an essential way of monitoring and evaluating the outcome of particular
strategies and interventions.Whilst a number of LEA officers did acknowledge the
research skills that educational psychologists have and the fact that they are under
utilised, they also noted that research time meant other work not being done and
within these constraints did not see research as key priority.
4.6.8 Educational psychologists as change agents
What was striking was the extent to which LEAs and educational psychology
services see educational psychologists as key agents for change.Those services
working in an environment where some shift in the balance of educational
psychologists’ work had occurred, tend to see it as part of their remit to work with
the LEA to effect this change.Therefore, when asked about future services they
described a number of initiatives internal to the LEA that they wanted to bring
about.Those working in an environment where there had been little change and
therefore where educational psychologist work is more reactive and focused on
statutory assessment work, tended to see the educational psychologists working
group and the DfEE as the key agents for change and therefore wanted to see
external changes. For example, they felt that change would only be possible
if there were more educational psychologists, changes to the Code of Practice to
remove the gatekeeper role and educational psychologists being taken out of the
LEA structure.
4.6.9 Consistency across and within educational psychology services
in working practice
All educational psychologists said that there are too many demands upon their time
and therefore feel that there is a need for more educational psychologists in the
system. Many noted that there are significant variations across the country in the
ratio of educational psychologists to school population (Figure 4) and feel this is a
significant factor in determining the range of work in which educational psychology
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services are involved. Linked to this, the majority of services talked about
recruitment difficulties which they said exacerbated work pressures. Educational
psychologists also said that that much of their time is tied up in administration work
and therefore feel that they could make more effective use of their time if they had
more administrative support.
It was also acknowledged that there is a huge degree of diversity not only across
educational psychology services, as demonstrated by the case studies and the many
written submissions received from educational psychology services, but also within
services with individual educational psychologists in some LEAs operating in entirely
different ways.This means that perspectives on the service provided were
significantly influence by individual personalities. One LEA which is working hard to
ensure consistency across the service noted that in other educational psychology
services across the country “individual educational psychologists are doing really very
different things with their time and with their practice… Because we clearly define what
we want to do and what we are allowed, I think the LEA can see itself making use of
what we are trying to deliver and then it will also try and support us in that delivery.”

4. 7 Work currently carried out by the educational psychology
service which is not seen as a priority for the future
A key area of work which is not a priority for the future with users of the service
is examination assessments. 33% of LEAs said that this service is currently provided
but is not needed in the future. Now that teachers with the requisite qualifications
can carry out some aspects of assessment of candidates’ eligibility for special
arrangements, LEAs and educational psychology services see this as an area for a
reduced role in the future.This is supported by discussions with educational psychologists
and schools in the case studies where there was a fairly consistent view that this is
an area of work which does not require educational psychologist input.
Around 33% of LEAs do not see a future role for educational psychology services
in target setting and curriculum development work. As teachers and schools
become more experienced in meeting the requirements of the Code of Practice,
the educational psychologist’s role in writing IEPs, curriculum planning and target
planning for individual pupils with less complex needs at the early stages of the
Code should reduce.
Whilst most LEA/educational psychology services did see a role for educational
psychologists in literacy planning, whether they were currently involved or not in
this area of work, around 10% see this as an area where educational psychologists
input would not be needed in the future.
At a wider level, only a small proportion of LEAs see a key role for educational
psychologists in contributing to work with students in further education, although
this could increase as a result of current proposals for post 16 education.
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4. 8 Work not carried out by the educational psychology
service which is seen as priority for the future
LEAs and educational psychology services vary from area to area in the service
functions which are considered priority for the particular needs of the location.
Generally, priorities are for educational psychologists to adopt a different weighting
on functions within their role rather than to undertake new functions. For example,
users of the service want more preventative work and an increased proactive role
in multi-agency work. In responding to the questionnaire, LEAs and educational
psychology services see a greater role rather than an entirely new role for the
service in the following areas:
●

work with families, including home visits;

●

an increasing role in working with early years providers;

●

a greater emphasis on early intervention;

●

scope for more work focusing on social inclusion;

●

an increased partnership in multi agency assessments and planning of provision;

●

scope for better links with health and social services e.g. through child
development centres, over child protection issues, the education of looked
after children, child and adolescent mental health services and speech
and language therapy; and

●

provision of training beyond the school base, for example to parents and
health and social services staff.
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5 OPPORTUNITIES AND BARRIERS
There are a number of educational psychology services which are already working
towards the future agenda that they and users of their service want to see for
all services.Whilst there is clearly a number of barriers to LEA’s educational
psychology services moving towards this agenda, it is apparent that by no means
all educational psychology services feel constrained by their continuing role in
statutory assessment.
A number of factors can either help or hinder educational psychology services as
they attempt to shift the nature of their work.These include:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

LEA policies and structures;
the extent to which users have different expectations of an educational
psychology service;
the disposition of the LEA towards the educational psychology service
and its work;
the model of service delivery adopted by the educational
psychological service;
leadership;
clarity of service;
clarity of role in relation to other support services;
the attitude and perception of schools towards the educational
psychology service and its role;
the availability of resources to support a wider role; and
the training and skills needed to support a wider role.

5.1 LEA policies and structures
LEA policies and structures can be a key in determining the nature and role of the
educational psychology service.Where the LEA policy is to involve the service in
developing and determining the LEA wider strategy, then this provides a clear
strategy for the educational psychology service for their work both within and
beyond schools. LEA funding structures can also support or work against
educational psychology services in their attempts to shift the balance of their work.
Funding arrangements which break the link between statements and additional
resources can, for example, help to remove the educational psychologist from the
gatekeeper role and thus free then up for more preventative work directly linked
to school improvement.
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5. 2 User expectations of an educational psychology service
a) Consensus
There is a great deal of consensus between LEAs, educational psychologists and
users of their service about future priorities.Whilst individual users inevitably focus
on the areas of work most relevant to them, it is clear that there is nevertheless a
significant degree of consensus about the broad areas of work in which educational
psychology service should be involved. All agree that there is a need for them to
have a continuing role in:
●

working with children with special educational needs; and

●

in supporting schools in their work with these children.

All are committed to a greater focus on preventative rather than reactive work
whilst recognising that statutory assessment targets have to continue to be met.
b) Within schools
Within schools, there is a high level of consensus over the need for more
educational psychologist time to be devoted to behavioural issues, both at the level
of the individual child and at a group and organisational level. Social inclusion work,
in particular work on behaviour, and emotional literacy is also a key priority, as it is
for educational psychology services themselves, LEA officers, health professionals
and parents.
c) Within the LEA
The majority of LEA officers and educational psychologists see an increasing case
for the educational psychology service:
●

to be part of the wider LEA strategy;

●

to be involved in a more co-ordinated approach to work across education,
health and social services boundaries;

●

in developing a multi-agency agenda;

●

to have a greater role in working with pre-school children; and

●

to be involved in early assessment and intervention with very young children
and their families.
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5.3 Disposition of the LEA towards the educational
psychology service and its work
The relationship between the educational psychology service and LEA officers is a
key factor in determining the role of the service, either current or future.Where
there is mutual respect and understanding of each other’s role and contribution this
tends to result in collaborative working and the involvement of the educational
psychology service in the wider LEA strategy.

5.4 Model of service delivery adopted by the educational
psychology service
Case study interviews, supplementary material and discussions at the SEN
conferences showed there is much confusion nationally about the notion of
educational psychologist independence.Where educational psychology services
see themselves as operating independently of the LEA, there are tensions between
LEA officers and educational psychology services and this tends to result in the
educational psychology services finding themselves marginalised from the wider
LEA strategy. In one LEA, educational psychologists explained that they had not been
consulted on the development of the LEA policy, they disagreed with it and therefore
did not feel any ownership of it. Had they been involved in discussions at the outset,
they may have had some influence over the development of the policy and therefore
may have been more likely to own the policy. In another LEA, the educational
psychology service was involved in the process of planning and developing policies
and practices and issues of independence did not arise as the educational psychology
service felt part of the wider system: “You don’t have a problem with divided loyalty
between the client and the employer if you value a system… What you are trying to do is
the best for the client within the framework of the system.”
One LEA officer citing another LEA as an example said: “the educational psychologists
became a service that said we determine what we do and the pace we do it at because
we’re independent.We’re not an LEA service, we’re independent.” He noted that this
had caused all manner of tensions between the LEA officers and educational
psychology service concerned. He explained that in his service the advice that the
educational psychologists provide is independent and cannot be adjusted, but that
LEA officers have the right to accept or reject that advice: “The educational
psychology service themselves are not independent.We employ them and we pay them
therefore they are not independent, only their advice is.”

5.5 Leadership
Leadership of the educational psychology service is also a key factor in determining
the nature of the service.Where the Principal Educational Psychologist provides
strong leadership and a clear agenda for the work of the service this helps to build
understanding of and respect for the service across the LEA. However, where only
the Principal Educational Psychologist is involved in working with the LEA
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directorate, other members of the service do not feel part of it and the team may
feel distanced from the Principal Educational Psychologist and therefore distanced
from the decisions that they are taking on their behalf.
Where the Principal Educational Psychologist is respected as an individual across the
LEA, this tends to result in the educational psychology service having a high profile
and being involved in wider LEA policy and initiatives.We came across a number of
principal educational psychologists who had worked hard to change LEA officers’
views of an educational psychology service resulting in a much better understanding
of the role of the service and hence a better understanding of areas where
educational psychology services can add value.

5.6 Clarity of service
Users of the service raised the issue of educational psychologists working
autonomously both within and across services which led to inconsistencies in the
service provided.There were some examples where schools described the service
they were receiving from their current educational psychologist as significantly
different from the service they received from their predecessor.They recognised
that individual educational psychologists will have particular specialisms and
expertise. However, they felt that all users should have a clear view about the
generic services to which they are entitled and they expected educational
psychology services to ensure that individual educational psychologists provided
these generic services. A number of educational psychology services have
developed Service Level Statements which provide schools and other users with
a clear statement of the service they can expect and sets out mechanisms for
regular evaluation of the service.
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SERVICE LEVEL STATEMENT 1998-2001
Southampton Psychology Service
A Service Level Statement (SLS) was introduced in September 1998, the
content and specification of which were agreed in consultation with major
stakeholders. Several surveys of schools had shown that whilst many wished
to continue with assessment as their primary service, they also required other
services from the educational psychology service.The nature of these services
was developed in consultation with representative headteachers from primary,
secondary and special schools, through discussions with all schools through
their link educational psychologist and at headteacher conferences.
The SLS is available to all schools, agencies, LEA officers and members and
parents and provides clarity and transparency about the breadth and potential
of the educational psychology service. It covers:
●

The service available and to whom (groups of children, parents, carers,
teachers, LEA, courts, social services and health).

●

Service delivery: method, geographical distribution, deployment and
specialisms.

●

Promoting Inclusion: additional time allocation through bids for specifically
targeted work.

●

Time allocation: a brief guide to likely time allocation for specific activities.

●

Quality Assurance: values and mission statement; statutory service; mechanisms
for ensuring quality; standards, targets and performance indicators.

●

The educational psychology service’s contribution to LEA OFSTED.

●

Priorities for 1998-2001 e.g. promoting emotional literacy.

●

Service time allocation; time allocation to schools (in days per year
by school).

●

Section Plan: activities; performance measures and resource costs.
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5.7 Clarity of role in relation to other support services
There is common concern over the lack of clarity over the respective roles of the
LEA advisory service; support services; the educational psychology service; schools
and agencies in the locality and the extent to which they are willing and able to
work collaboratively.Where roles have not been clarified this can lead to duplication
of service. One educational psychologist described an unco-ordinated service within
the LEA in the following way: “We’ve got SENCOs doing similar things that we’re doing
and now we’ve got some behaviour support teachers going into schools looking at
behaviour. At the moment it is crazy. Often three agencies all involved at once.” The
educational psychologist went on to say that because of the lack of clarity and the
lack of boundaries between the different services, schools are adopting a scatter
gun approach and making multiple referrals in the hope of getting some support,
without necessarily being concerned about which service provides it.
In contrast, where the service is co-ordinated, in some cases by bringing together
all the LEA support services as one service, there is clarity over the respective roles
and a genuine commitment to working collaboratively to the benefit of the child
and school.Where they are part of the same team, all those working in the service,
both educational psychologists and support teachers, value the benefits of working
together as part of a team and being able to draw on each other’s knowledge and
skills. Furthermore, where services are working collaboratively, support services are
taking on some of the tasks that would traditionally be associated with the
educational psychology service, for example, carrying out school-based assessment,
providing advice and support for teachers and working with teachers on practical
teaching strategies.
Two of the LEAs in the case studies had identified particular ways in which others
can support the work of the educational psychologist and thereby free up their
time. One service combines educational psychologists, assessment teachers and
advisory teachers.The advisory teachers have a similar role to advisory teachers in
other LEAs, primarily supporting children with statements of SEN.The assessment
teachers are seen as complimentary to the educational psychologists and provide
schools with targeted support for children at the early stages of the Code –
primarily but not exclusively at stage 3.The assessment teachers carry out school
based assessments and provide advice and support to class teachers on appropriate
intervention strategies.This in turn frees up the educational psychologist to work
with children with more complex needs in schools and for wider work beyond the
school base.Whilst educational psychologists still retain responsibility for statutory
assessment work, assessment teachers will contribute to this assessment.The
provision of support at stage 3 has also led to a reduced demand for statutory
assessments but more demand for school-based assessment and intervention at
an earlier stage. Because the assessment teachers and educational psychologists
work together as part of one team there is clarity over their respective roles and
distinctive contribution. Both attend joint planning meetings in schools and work
together to provide a comprehensive package of support to the school.
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The other educational psychology service in the case studies that has introduced a
different working practice to support their educational psychologists has appointed
Assistant Educational Psychologists.
ASSISTANT EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS
Essex Psychology and Assessment Service
As part of the Essex Framework of Educational Psychologist Practice, assistant
educational psychologists support the work of educational psychologists in
schools.There are currently twelve assistant educational psychologists, each
of whom has a recognised psychology degree, an appropriate teaching
qualification and a minimum of two years teaching experience.There is a clear
delineation of the roles and responsibilities of the educational psychologist and
the assistant educational psychologist which schools understand, which means
that the assistants are only involved in tasks they are trained to do.The assistant
educational psychologists work predominantly on stage 3 interventions,
undertake direct work with groups or individual pupils in schools and advise
teachers about Code of Practice stages of assessment and IEPs.They are part
of the school’s annual SEN planning process, work alongside educational
psychologists in schools and gather information on their behalf.
Support from the assistant educational psychologist is intended to free up
educational psychologists to undertake whole-school development work and
more complex casework. An extensive training and support package is
provided for the assistant to further develop their skills, prepare them for their
role and support them subsequently in making the transition to educational
psychologists in training.
An 18 month evaluation of the Essex Framework concluded that it has had a
positive impact on the quality of intervention at stage 3 and has been well
received by schools and educational psychologists within the service.The majority
of schools welcome the regular and practical input and the improved
communication links with the service. Introducing the role of assistant educational
psychologists has enabled the service to increase the total number of visits to
schools and has added value to support for the individual child and to school
improvement.The scheme has also attempted to address local and national
recruitment difficulties and aims to attract high quality staff into the profession.
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5.8 The attitude and perception of schools towards the
educational psychology service and its role
Another barrier to achieving a shift in the balance of educational psychology
services work is around the perceptions and expectations that schools have of the
service.
a) Schools often see themselves as the only users of the educational psychology
service as its work in schools is the limit of their experience of the service.
b) The school may regard the role of the educational psychologist as primarily to
assess individual children and may not be aware of the benefits of wider school
based work with groups of children and school staff.
It was clear from the case studies that where the SEN co-ordinator and the
educational psychologist respected each other’s role this helped to foster good
working relationships. Many schools acknowledge the importance of an educational
psychologist adopting the role of “critical friend” although educational psychologists
expressed concern at maintaining the right balance between this role and that of
gaining the trust and respect of the school.This balance seems to be most effective
where there is clarity over the educational psychologist’s role within the school and
it is understood that they are there to challenge schools but at the same time
provide advice and support to help bring about that improvement.This was
summed up by one educational psychologist in the following way: “You don’t
commiserate with schools; you actually challenge them to do better.”

5.9 The availability of resources to support a wider role
a) Numbers
Almost all users said that there are insufficient educational psychologist resources
available.Whilst some LEAs have found creative ways of funding additional
educational psychologist posts, for example, through Standard Fund projects,
through collaboration with other agencies and using Education Action Zone
resources, there are some concerns about the short term nature and unreliability
of these sources of funding.
b) Recruitment
Linked to this are issues of recruitment. Many educational psychology services are
currently carrying vacancies and a large number report difficulties in filling these
posts, especially where a particular specialism is required.This results in greater
pressures on existing resources and again limits the scope for educational
psychologist involvement in non school based work.
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c) Working conditions
Educational psychologists also raised issues around working conditions.Where these
were poor they tended to see this as a reflection of the lack of value attached to
their role by the LEA. From the case study visits there was evidence of significant
differences in working conditions.The availability of parking facilities was a key issue
as educational psychologists spend large parts of their day in and out of the office.
In one LEA the lack of parking spaces had resulted in the educational psychologists
coming into the office only once a week.They acknowledged that this militated
against team working and collaborative working with other LEA services.

5.10 Training and skills needed to support a wider role
For the most part, educational psychologists’ knowledge and skills are highly
regarded by users of the service.The majority of respondents to the questionnaires
said they want more educational psychologist time to help them make use of this
expertise and more training from educational psychologists to enable them to
develop their own knowledge and skills base.
However, educational psychologists in several case study interviews expressed
concerns about the extent to which they have the requisite knowledge and skills
to enable them to work in this wider context. Many feel that whilst their initial
training has prepared them for this wider role, the increasing focus of their work
on assessments mean that they either lack confidence and/or need additional
training to ensure they are able to fulfil the new role expected of them.
Where services have already moved towards new models of service delivery they
echoed this.Those services which had adopted a consultation and problem solving
approach found that they had to invest in a significant amount of training for
educational psychologists before they moved to the new model.There are also
concerns that a number of educational psychologists in the system are just not
appropriately skilled to undertake the sort of work that might be expected of them.
Lack of confidence in the abilities of some of those in the system was one of the
acknowledged factors which contributed to recruitment problems. A number of
principal educational psychologists noted that whilst they had received applications
for advertised posts they had not made an appointment because they did not feel
that the applicants had the appropriate knowledge and skills to enable them to
meet the requirements of the job.
Educational psychologists and users of the service welcomed the next stage of the
working group’s brief which is to consider the training needs of educational
psychologists in order to fulfil the requirements of their future role.
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ANNEX B
Local education authorities who participated in the
case studies
(in order of visits)
SOUTHAMPTON – First case study and Pilot
ESSEX
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
CITY OF BRISTOL
NEWCASTLE-UPON -TYNE
CITY OF KINGSTON UPON HULL
KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA
NEWHAM
BURY
ST HELENS
BIRMINGHAM CITY
BEXLEY
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ANNEX C
Roles of interviewees: case study interviews:
May 1999 – July 1999
Contributors from 82 sets of interviews covering
12 authorities
Health Representatives
CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST: CHILD AND FAMILY GUIDANCE
GENERAL MANAGER: NHS TRUST
CONSULTANT PAEDIATRICIAN: CHILDREN’S CENTRE
CONSULTANT PAEDIATRICIAN: EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
COMMUNITY PAEDIATRICIAN
SENIOR SPEECH THERAPIST
CONSULTANT PAEDIATRICIAN: INSTITUTE OF CHILD HEALTH
CONSULTANT PAEDIATRICIAN: EARLY YEARS CENTRE
CONSULTANT PAEDIATRICIAN: EARLY YEARS CENTRE
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE THERAPIST
COMMUNITY PAEDIATRICIAN: CHILDREN’S CENTRE
FAMILY THERAPY WORKER
COMMUNITY LEARNING DISABILITY TEAM MEMBER
SENIOR SPEECH THERAPIST
COMMISSIONING MANAGER MENTAL HEALTH
DISTRICT PSYCHOTHERAPIST
HEAD OF PAEDIATRIC SERVICES
CONSULTANT AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRIST AND CLINIC LEAD/CHILD
AND FAMILY CONSULTATION SERVICE
MANAGER OF SPEECH AND LANGUAGE THERAPY SERVICE FOR SCHOOLS
SCHOOL NURSE TEAM LEADER
CONSULTANT COMMUNITY PAEDIATRICIAN
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Social Services
POLICY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
SUPPORT SERVICE MANAGER
COUNTY MANAGER: CHILDREN’S PLANS AND REVIEW
COUNTY MANAGER: CHILDREN’S PLACEMENT SERVICES
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
DISTRICT MANAGER
SOCIAL SERVICES SPECIALIST SENIOR EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST
DEPARTMENT MANAGER (LOOKED AFTER CHILDREN)
BARNARDOS TEAM MANAGER
FAMILY RESOURCE TEAM MEMBER
SERVICE MANAGER FOR UNDER EIGHTS
REVIEWING OFFICER: CHILDREN LOOKED AFTER
ACTING ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
TEAM LEADER: CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES TEAM
SERVICE MANAGER FOR PREVENTATIVE CENTRES; CAMHS; FAMILY CENTRES:
EAZ TEAM
TEAM MANAGER: EDUCATION OTHERWISE PROJECTS
TEAM MANAGER: CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES
TEAM MEMBER: SPECIAL CHILD CARE TEAM; LOOKED AFTER CHILDREN
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
TEAM LEADER: CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES TEAM
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Parents
68 PARENTS
Schools
1 HEADTEACHER; SECONDARY COMPREHENSIVE; GM
5 SENCOs: SECONDARY SCHOOLS
1 HEADTEACHER: RC COMPREHENSIVE
1 HEADTEACHER: SECONDARY GIRLS SCHOOL
2 HEADTEACHERS: SPECIAL SCHOOLS – PD AND SLD
1 HEADTEACHER: COMMUNITY SCHOOL
3 HEADTEACHERS: PRIMARY SCHOOLS
1 HEADTEACHER/SENCO: PRIMARY SCHOOL
3 SENCOs: PRIMARY SCHOOLS
2 HEADTEACHERS: INFANT SCHOOLS
1 SENCO AND CONVENOR OF PRIMARY CONFERENCE SENCO GROUP
1 HEADTEACHER: COLLEGE
1 SENCO: COLLEGE
Educational Psychology Services
12 PRINCIPAL EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS (PEPs)
5 ASSISTANT PEPs
10 SENIOR EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS
4 SPECIALIST EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS – SENIOR PRACTITIONERS
42 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS
2 ASSISTANT EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGISTS
TOTAL 75
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LEA
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
SEN OFFICER
DIRECTOR OF LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES
HEAD OF SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT AND LEARNING SUPPORT SERVICES
ASSISTANT CHIEF EDUCATION SERVICES OFFICER
HEAD OF SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND SUPPORT SERVICE
ADVISORY TEACHER HEARING IMPAIRED
ASSESSMENT ADVISORY TEACHER
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OPERATIONS AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
HEAD OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION AND LIBRARIES
ASSISTANT EDUCATION OFFICER (SPECIAL NEEDS)
HEAD OF SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS SUPPORT SERVICE
UNDER 5s DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
TEAM LEADER: PUPIL SERVICES
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
DIRECTOR OF SCHOOLS
HEAD OF PUPIL SUPPORT
HEAD OF CLIENT AND COMMUNITY SERVICES EDUCATION OFFICER:
PUPIL SUPPORT SERVICES
HEAD OF SEN ASSESSMENT TEAM
SENIOR ADVISER/INSPECTOR SEN: HEAD OF QA.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: SPECIAL NEEDS
HEAD OF SEN CASEWORK SECTION EDUCATION OFFICER: CASEWORK
SECTION
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ANNEX D
Number of educational psychologists in England
full time equivalent (FTE): January 1999
LEA
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320

City of London
Camden
Greenwich
Hackney
Hammersmith and Fulham
Islington
Kensington and Chelsea
Lambeth
Lewisham
Southwark
Tower Hamlets
Wandsworth
City of Westminster
Barking and Dagenham
Barnet
Bexley
Brent
Bromley
Croydon
Ealing
Enfield
Haringey
Harrow
Havering
Hillingdon
Hounslow
Kingston
Merton
Newham
Redbridge
Richmond
Sutton
Waltham Forest

fte
0.1
7.5
13.9
10.5
9.3
12.3
8.0
10.7
11.5
11.3
12.7
10.7
7.0
11.9
15.5
11.0
8.4
12.0
11.9
23.8
17.6
15.0
8.7
9.5
13.3
10.0
5.7
6.5
15.5
10.0
7.6
6.5
13.0
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LEA
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
340
341
342
343
344
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
370
371
372
373
380
381
382
383
384
390
391
392
393
394
800
801
802
803
805
806
807

Birmingham
Coventry
Dudley
Sandwell
Solihull
Walsall
Wolverhampton
Knowsley
Liverpool
St Helens
Sefton
Wirral
Bolton
Bury
Manchester
Oldham
Rochdale
Salford
Stockport
Tameside
Trafford
Wigan
Barnsley
Doncaster
Rotherham
Sheffield
Bradford
Calderdale
Kirklees
Leeds
Wakefield
Gateshead
Newcastle Upon Tyne
North Tyneside
South Tyneside
Sunderland
Isles Of Scilly
Bath and North East Somerset
City of Bristol
North Somerset
South Gloucestershire
Hartlepool
Middlesbrough
Redcar and Cleveland

fte
46.2
13.9
11.5
14.0
9.5
11.8
10.0
9.0
15.0
7.0
10.6
13.7
8.4
6.1
22.2
7.5
8.3
7.6
10.5
9.6
5.0
12.4
6.9
10.9
8.3
19.4
20.5
7.4
20.0
19.0
10.0
9.5
12.8
5.7
5.0
12.5
0.6
5.0
15.6
9.0
7.8
4.0
7.4
6.0
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LEA
808
810
811
812
813
815
816
820
821
825
826
830
831
835
836
837
840
841
845
846
850
851
852
855
856
857
860
865
866
867
868
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880

Stockton on Tees
City of Kingston-upon-Hull
East Riding of Yorkshire
North East Lincolnshire
North Lincolnshire
North Yorkshire
York
Bedfordshire
Luton
Buckinghamshire
Milton Keynes
Derbyshire
Derby
Dorset
Poole
Bournemouth
Durham
Darlington
East Sussex
Brighton and Hove
Hampshire
Portsmouth
Southampton
Leicester
Leicester City
Rutland
Staffordshire
Stoke
Wiltshire
Swindon
Bracknell Forest
Windsor and Maidenhead
West Berkshire
Reading
Slough
Wokingham
Cambridgeshire
Peterborough
Cheshire
Halton
Warrington
Devon
Plymouth
Torbay

fte
6.0
10.3
8.0
5.0
5.0
15.8
6.9
10.3
5.3
16.7
7.0
19.6
8.7
13.0
6.0
5.4
20.9
3.0
13.9
6.7
41.3
9.0
10.6
19.6
13.3
0.0
20.0
8.0
20.9
4.9
3.0
6.6
5.4
4.0
4.9
4.9
19.0
6.5
17.8
4.0
6.0
20.8
9.5
3.6
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LEA
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
908
909
916
919
921
925
926
928
929
931
933
935
936
937
938

Essex
Southend
Thurrock
Hereford
Worcester
Kent
Medway
Lancashire
Blackburn with Darwen
Blackpool
Nottinghamshire
City of Nottingham
Shropshire
Telford and Wrekin
Cornwall
Cumbria
Gloucestershire
Hertfordshire
Isle of Wight
Lincolnshire
Norfolk
Northamptonshire
Northumberland
Oxfordshire
Somerset
Suffolk
Surrey
Warwickshire
West Sussex
England

fte
45.6
4.0
4.5
4.7
17.8
36.7
9.5
40.5
8.0
5.0
22.8
9.2
0.0
13.6
13.0
17.0
16.5
34.8
4.0
17.0
22.5
26.4
8.5
17.8
20.5
19.8
31.2
16.0
21.5
1817.5

Source: Form 618G January 1999.
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LEA and School Questionnaires
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